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Twe Methodist Sermons. 

I went the third Sab. | 
sisber to hear the Rev. Mr. Rogers, 

wm baptism. When be came to 

mede of Baptisin, he asserted that 

sav that the word bapfrzo means 

he repeated this several | 

1 spoke out thas : “Well, sir, 

“He paused 

Euitors ; 

Lexieons 

$ gad pou 

pis, Wheroupel 

of ome that savs that 

| replied, 

you affirmed that ‘all Lexicous say | "l 
i 
i 
i 

What did you say, sir.” 

means sprinkie and pour. 

ay this you certainly can produce 

f ooe who says it; 1 demand 

What d4 

rd eer i were 

you suppose he did? 

He took ap Thr Book on Baptism 

y before bim, and turned over a few | 

pues as if be €3 pe ted to find something, theo 

is perfect consternation he turned to the “eir- | 

behind bum, and him the 

book and sad. © Here, brother U , you find | 

ane and | will read it,” be then turned back to 

me aod ssid, “1 will not be disturbed now; sir, | 

bat whew brother Crave finds one I will read it; | 

1 will produce one before I close.” 1 told him | 
| would thank Lim for it, and so on he went. 

which lav Ix 

cil et 

Bat | suppose that “brother Crane” has not | 

fours) one yet, for that was the last about “ Lex. | 

as ;” indead, be never hinted at the word Lex- 

; any mon } 

Wheat be got through. 1 proposed to debate | 

the subject with him, and read three proposi. 

tions which | had written down- To which he 
arose and repliod thes © +1 live forty miles from | 
bere, away over in Georgia; | have to be at | 

home toworrow by 8 o'clock to attend cvurt, | 

® 1 have'nt time to fix up a debate now i 

ad lam on the eve of moving twenty five | 

miles farther ; when | get moved 1 will write to | 
Jou and let you know whether 1 will take you 

%' Aud after this, | am informed that he 
sayed at Whice Plain; Monday night, six miles | 

of where he preached the sermon. Bat the | 
richest part of the whole is, that they (the Meth- | 
odists) have been talking ever since of lawing 
me lor dwtorbing (heir worship ; and it is sald 

that they did go the next week, it being court | 
week, to Jacksonville, and tried to return me to 

te Grand Jury. At this same place, last Sum- 
met, one of the members of their society refused | 

let me baptize in water on his land 
The third Sabbath in Novembers {last Sab 

bath) I went 10 hear Rev. Mr. McDoniel, | 
Presiding Elder of Talladega district. His 
text was Exedoos, 3,15. The first thing that 
be did, was to show that there was an important 
Grror in the translation of his text, which 
Was this: “Now Moses kept the flock of 
Jethro his father-in-law,” which ought to be 

translated, so this Eider said, thus: “Now 
Moses kept the flock of dethro his brother-in. 
law.” He wid “father-in-law,” should be trans 
lated “brother inlaw,” for Jethro was not 
father-in-law of Moses, but was in truth Moses’ 
brother-in-law. 

Now, reader. after hearing this you would 
bare epposed him a friend to revision. would 

J uot? You will be astonished 10 learn thst 
lore be got through with thet same sermon 

east a half hour in Bghting at the 
HW canse. And did indirectly deny that 

there 3 “ 

be spent at 
Mvisi 

Te auy errors in the cqmmon version. — 
He seemed to be astounded at the ides that 
these sectarian Baptists and Campbellites have 

discoveny trrors in the good old version,” for: 
E¥iling that he had pointed out one in the out: 
*4 of bis discourse. The most potent argu- 
Ment that he used, however, was “let good 
oagh alone,” “let good enough alone ;” he re 
Pate this, I reckon, bull a dozen times. And 
mally this is about the weightiest ides his head 
0 contain on revision. Like Mr. Rogers, of 
“hom | spoke above, on baptism, bis great ar 
Prment with which be enforced every point was, 
“I've got you, I've got you, I've got you now.” 
Doe of his hearers says be used it twenty-seven 
Umes. But these are the little giants and big 
Shampions of Methodism ir these moantains. 

4.3. DR 

Goo tells you, if you repent you shall 
find mercy ; and will you not believe 
him # Because thon hast been a sinner, 
wilt thou nuke God a liar? 

By education men become easy fo 
but difficult to drive-~easy to gow 

em, but impossible to enslave.   

count with the Union te Oet,, 

| and there being no laborer at or near 

American Bible Unicow. 

LETTER FROM BROTHER ONCKEN. 
Hawnene, Oct. 31, 1856 

W. H Wycgorr, Cor. Sic. Bible Union. 
My Dear Brother :—1 have now the 

pleasure of transmitting to you my ac 
1856. — 

You will perceive there remains a bal 
ance due to the Union of $491.65. Out 

of this, however, | have had to pay the 
first quarter's salary to six colporteurs, 
80 that on the first of Jaunary, 1 fear | 
may not have a sufficient sum in hand 

to pay the second quarter's salary. 
I have procured a set of plates of the | 

New Testament and of the Psalins of 

David, in 32 mo., ata very low price, | 

and ten thousand copics have been pub- 

lished for circulation. At present, 
there is a very great demand for this. | 

You will be pleased with the work | 
when you see it. 

You will perceive with this, full ex- | 
tracts from the colporteurs journals, 

and from these documents you will see | 

the amount of labor which these devo- | 

ted men have pérformed. 1 have 

fidelity. 

above measure, and were undermining 

their health; and 1 had to entreat them 

to suspend their labors for a few weeks 

and take a little rest, 

Brother Tecklenburg, 

Some indeed have labored 

from 

heard that the persecutions had ceased 

for the present, a blessing for which, 
under God, they were indebted to the 
King of Prussia. | 

The doors now open for the spread 

of the word of God, and the proclama- 

tion of the Gospel, are now so numerous | 
in the regions where Bro. Tecklenburg 

labors, that he entreated me if possible | 
to engage another colporteur to labor | 
with him. 

Brother Koch. —Through the generos- | 
ity of a beloved brother, brother Koch, | 

has succeeded in building a little house 

at Geestendorf, near Bremerhaven, the 
| only resort to obtain a firm footing, as | 

the local authorities and the clergy arc | 

much opposed to every effort made by | 

us to spread the Gospel. 
Brother Meyer lost the concession for | 

the free importation of Scriptures, and 

the permission for colportage, which a 
year or two ago the Hanoverian Goy- 

ernment bad generously given him. — | 

It was taken from him again, through | 

tlic intrigues of the clergy, | fear, as is | 

usual. 
mies, 

The clergy are our bitter ene-| 

In of these hin- | 

drances brother Meyer left Hanover, | 

aud has for the last few rwonths, been | 

laboring in the mouutaneous district of | 
Siegerland, in Westphalia. When 1) 
saw him, however, recently, | was eon: 

vinced that if returned to Hanover, his | 

toils would soon be over; and | there | 

fore urged him to take rest for four 

weeks, which he has done in part, by! 
laboring less. | 

Brother Meyer is by birth a Hessian; 

consequence 

Cassel, | have requested him to make 
that city his chief residence for the 
present. We have butween twenty and | 
thirty brethren in the city, and several | 
in the immediate vicinity. 

Brother Pfennig is laboring much a- | 

mong Roman Catholics, and often at | 

Hildesheim where large numbers would 
come and hear him preach,—but alas! 
we have no place, nog even “an upper 

room” to mebt in. 
Brother Volker attempts to circulate | 

the word of God and proclaim the glad | 
tidings in Holstein, but as there is an- 
other brother engaged in similar work 

by another Society, | propose to remove 

him to another hitherto unoccupied 
field. 

Brother Windolf —Our dear brother 

Windolf at Hamburg, continues to be 

instant in and out of season in the Mas- 

ter's work. He and brother Rettman, 
Colportcur of the A. & F.B 8. are do 
ing much, very much for the emigrants 
going to the United States. To them 
we owe it that we have had the privi- 

: 

lege of holding extra religious services |, 

at which we have preached the blessed 
Gospel to hundreds. Our chapel has 
been more thea onee crowded tu over 
owing. 

Oh, my dear brother, if 1 look at our 

work as a whole, 1 have more reason | 
for holy gratitade for the past, and | 
stronger encouragement for the fature, 
than ever before. 

During the summer and antomn. | 
have assisted in the formation of five 
wew churches, aud the opening of one of 
the “sheds,” for which 1 pleaded so 
earnestly in America. The abave shed   

> 

has been chiefly raised from Americas 

dollars . : 
Ob, my heart has leaped for joy in 

seeing the grace of God in so many 
places this summer. Our work is en | 

tending, and with it our infleence on | 

the millions of my nation. Oh, how | 

much has been already achieved We 

eet was beartechrsning Many we 

maimed for Life, and the amount of sof 

fering and sorrow caused these aro 
cious proceedings is equal tw that =» 

flicted by many a battle ™ 
a 

Punctuality in all Things. 

It is astonishing how many people 

  
have about seventy churches with six | there are who neglect punctuality — 
thousand members—rea) members—not | Thousands have failed in life from this 
paper members, whose names sre en-| canse alone It is not only a serious | 
rolled in the church books, merely, bat vice itself, but it is the fruitful parent] 
of whose sssistance nobody knows any of numerous other vices; so that he who | 

thing. Our preaching stations now ex-| becomes the victim of it gets involved | 
ceed five hundred in number, and if| in toils from which it is almost impossi- 
our American brethren knew bow to ble to escape. It makes the merchant 
estimate the blessings we send them | wasteful of time; it saps the business 
annually in 1855, we scat 890 dear | reputation of the lawyer, and it injures 
Christians from our churches—they | the prospects of mechanics who might 
would not compel me to leave my home | otherwise rise to fortune; in a word, | 
my church, and my missionary work, | 

for a begging tour to the churches in | 
England at the present moment. 

If you receive anything for the cause 
in Germany during the ensuing month, 

there is not a profession nor a station 

in life which is not liable to the canker 

| of this destructive habit. | 
It is a fact not always remembered, 

that Napoleon's great victories were 

had 

personal interviews with all the six | 
brethren, during the year, in my mis- | 

sionary tours; and I am happy in being | 
| able to bear testimony to their zeal and | 

Bucke 
burg, was here last week where 1! 

please to send it to me in London, ear 

of 8. Wilkin, Cassey Cottage, Ham. 

stead, London. 

I rejoice to hear of your success as a 

May the Lord increase 
more and more. With brotherly 

to yourself and to the Board 

Your affectionate brother 
J. G ONCKEN 

Union. you 
love 

o_o. 

Disgraceful and Murderous Riots. 

We copy the following from the True 
Union. Baltimore: 

“We blush to obliged to 

the fact that our city was again on the 

day of the Presidential 

the arena for the most bloody 

Oue of 

be record 

election made 

and fur 

ous riots 

Says: 

our daily papers 

Fraud® violence, and murder: have 

roamed through our streets unchecked 

that of 

revolutionary Paris has rested upon us 

and a reign of terror equal to 

A stranger, thrown among us without 

a previous idea of the characte: of our 

people, must have thought that instead 

of a contention for the exercise of the 

elective franchise. a portion of our citi- 

zens had determined upon the extermi- | 
tion of another. 

The Sun thus describes the day. In 

some part or another from the time the 

polis opened until they closed, disorder | 
and riot prevailed more or less, and 

firearms of every description were free 

ly used. It is equally certain that fraud. | 
uleat voting was practiced almost with | 

out restraint and scarcely disguised, 
while great nnnbers wore deprived of 

their franchise, either by force or vio- 

lence at the polls, or intimidation from | 
the reports current of what was going | 

on. The history of the day was a la- | 

mentable comment ary upon the assump- | 
tion of the mayor that he had adopted | 

sufficient measures for the preservation 

of the peace. On the contrary, suthor- 

ity seemed powerless; disorder soon | 

grew into riot, and riot culminated in| 
bloodshed and slaughter. There was al 

notorious insufficiency to do any effec- | 

tive thing for the maintenance of order | 

or for the protection of citizens in the | 

exercise of their rights. 

Not only was there occasional fight 
ing and shooting at many of the polls, | 

but in several places the streets of the | 

city was converted into a bloody battle | 

field! About three o'clock in the af-| 
sternoon large bodies of men of both 

parties, armed with muskets, revolers, 

clubs, knives, and even swivels, met in 

deadly conflict. 
The battle ground was spread over 

portions of Fawn, Stiles, Exeter and 
High streets, and Eastern avenue, and 
the spectable presented was a terrible 

and revolting one. As either party! 

gained a temporary advantage, men 

would be seen running with others | 
shooting at them; the wounded were 

limping off and being carried away by 

their companions, whilst vthers begrim- | 

ed with smoke and powder, and in 

some cases with blood, still kept up the 

fight, now firing singly, and then again 
in volleys. i 

In the surrounding neighborhood 

the utmost degree of excitement and 
consternation prevailed. Children were 

hastily gathered, the houses closed, and 

the occupants in many instances sought 

their garrets and cellars to be out of 

harms way. 

Over one hundred persons were se- 

verely wounded by pistol and musket 

balls and slugs, besides many by stones 

and clubs. Among the wounded were 

several women and boys, snd old men, 

peaceable persons not at sll engaged 
in the riot. Up to this time eight have 
died of their wounds, snd eight or ten 

others are suppdsed to fatally injured. 

The list of the wounded recorded in the 

  

' with 

: 
} 

: 

: 

  papers for two or three days sfier the 

won by infusing into his subordinates 

| the necessity of punctuality to the min- 
| ute. It was his plan to manoeuvre over 
large spaces of country, so as to render | 
the enemy uncertain where he was a- 
bout to strike the blow, and then sud- 
denly to concentrate his forces and fall 

irresistible force weak 

point of the extended line of his foe. — 
The execution of this system demanded 
that each division of the army should 
arrive at a specified spot punctually; 
for if any part failed to come up the 
battle was lost. It was by imitas- 
ting this plan that the allies finally suc- 
ceeded in overthrowing the emperor.—- 
Fhe whole Waterloo campaign turned 

At Mount St. Jean, 
Blucher was punctual, while Grouchy 
was not; snd the result was, that Na- 
poleon fell and Wellington triumphed 

In mercantile affairs, punctuality is 
as important as in military. Many are 
the instances in which the neglect to 
renew an insurance punctually has led 
to a serious loss. Hundreds of city 
merchants are now suffering in conse- 

quence of the want of punctuslity a- 

On some 

on these tactics. 

| mong their Western customers in pay- 
{ing up secounts 

| do the banks insist, under the penalty 

With sound policy 

of a protest, bn the punctual payment | 
of notes; for, were they to do otherwise, | 
commercial transactions would fall into 

inextricable confusion. Many and ma-| 
i 

| ny a time has the failure of one man to 

| meet his obligations brought on the ru-| 

in of a score of others, just as the top- | 
pling down, in a line of bricks, of the 
master brick causes the fall of all the | 
rest. 

Perhaps there is no one class of men 

less punctual than mechanics. Do you | 
want an upholsterer ? He rarely comes | 
when he agrees. So with carpenters, | 
painters, and nearly all others. Tailors | 

and shoemakers often do not have their | 

articles home in time. The consequence | 
is, that thousand remain poor all their 
lives, who, if they were more faithful in | 

their words, would secure a large ran | 
of custom, and so make their fortunes. | 
What would become of the magazine if | 

it was not punctual in going to press ? 
or if our papeminakers were not pune | 

tual in delivering paper? or if our com 
positors were not punctusl in coming 

to work Be punctual, if you would 
succeed. — Hunt's Magazine 

- A  — 

From the Tenoessee Hapiis 

“Great Error of Pedobaptists.” 

i! 

A late number of the St. Louis Pres- | 
byterian centains an article over the | 

caption signed “Petrs.” And what, | 

think you, courteous reader, is the 

“great error of Pedobaptists I” Do you | 
say it is the baptism, so-called, of un | 

conscious infants ! Or the substitution | 
of sprinkling or pouring for scriptural | 

baptism ! Or the adoption of a form of | 
government at varisnce with the New | 

Testament? None of these, if we are to | 
| believe “Petra,” constitutes the “great | 

{ error of Pedobaptists.” What, thea, | 
does he make their “grest error It is | 

going to places where immersion is ad- | 
ministered | The writer says he was 
in the habit of frequenting such places 
in his “younger days,” but that he does 

so no longer. 
Whether it is » “great error” for Pe- 

dobaptists to witness the immersion of 

a believer in Christ, | shall sot now at- 

tempt to decide. 1 will say, however, 
that it is rather dangerous to the inter- 
ests of Pedobaptism. No honest man 
oan see christian immersion adminis 
tered without being reminded of bap- 
tismal scenes as given in the New Tes 
tament. It is perilous to the interests 
of Pedobaptism when its friends have 
occular demonstration of what gospel 

baptisms is. Is it strange, then, that 
“Petéa” wisties 16 koop his people from   

| sentative of his best moments: 

| that there has bean about him of soft, 

| law or of public opinion. 

witness ng Tenetsicss | By 30 mess 

Baptists have weny Btls wen of Whe 
tromble there » amcag Pedobaptns we 

baptism. An intelbgest geatieman 
sow & Baptist, but for many years » 

Presbyterian, says be “never was nt 
mately sequainted with a Pedobaptiet 
who was not at some time troubled » 
bout his baptism.” Circulate the truth, 

Baptists ! JUMP 

Ministers’ Home. 

We were in the house of s minister 

not long ago. It was plainly furnished; 

yet there were, here and there, quite a | 
sumber of objects of taste and elegance 

Seeing his guests’ attention directed to 

them, the minister said: “Those vases 

on the maatel are from——, a young 
man in my congregation; that picture 
is from——, one of my standard hear 

ers; those elegantly bound books were | 

given to Mrs.—— by the ladies of the 

And thus he 

his parsonage scemed almost 8 picture 

church.” went on until 

gallery of his congregation. Nearly 

every one had some memento on the 

walls, the mantel, the tables, or some 

part of the house. Articles of atility 
as well as ornament, bad come in the 

same kind and delightful way. We 

thought, as we looked upon the beam- 

ing face and moistened eyes of that 

minister, “Well, streaks of 

sunshine after all I” and we wish that 

we could have some congrege- | 

tions that we know of, through that | 
parsonage 

Do you wish to warm the hesrt of 

your minister, to make him more inter- | 

esting and eloquent, and to do what | 

these are 

taken 

you can to bind him permanently to 

your church? Go and place a memento 

of yourself in bis house; send him somwe- 

thing that shall compel him daily 

think of you and to bless you. 

Dr. Newman on the Bible, 

“Who will not say that the uncom- 

mon beauty and marvelous English of 
the Protestant Bible is not one of the 

great strongholds of heresy ( Protestan 
tism ) in this country. It lives in the 

ear like a music that can never be for- 

gotten, like the sonnd of church bells 

which the convert hardly knows how 

he can forego. Its felicities seem to be 

almost things rather than mere words 

It is part of the national mind, and the 

anchor of national seriousness. The | 

memory of the dead passes into it. The 

potent traditions of childhood are stere- 

otyped in its verses. The pswer of all 
the griefs sud trials of 8 man is hid 
den bencath its words. [It is the repre 

and all 

and gentle, and pure, and good, speaks 

to him forever out of his English Bible 

It is his sacred thing, which doubt has 

never dimmed and controversy never 

soiled. In the length and breadth of 
the land there is not a Protestant with 

one spark of religiousness about him, | 

whose spiritual biography is not in his 
Saxon Bible.” 

A Lzssox ror THE ssLP-RIGHTEOUS. —It 

i$ no uncommon thing for men to flat 

ter themselves that God cannot be dis 
pleased with them because they have 

omitted to do a great many bad deeds, | 

which they would have done had the) 

not been restrained by the fear of the 
The sound- 

| ness of such morality is very well es-| 

hibited in Lessing's parable of “The | 

wolf on his death bed” 

“A wolf lay at his last gasp, sud | 

was reviewing his past life. ‘It is true, | 

said be, ‘1 am a sinner, but yet, | hope | 

not eue of the greatest. | have done | 
much good. Ouce, | remember, a bleat- | 
ing lamb that had strayed from the | 

flock, came so near me, that | might es | 

sily have throttled it; but I did it no! 
harm.” | 

“I can testify to all that said a friend, | 

the fox, who was helping him prepare | 
for death. ‘I remember perfectly all | 

the circumstances. It was just at the | 

time when you were so dreadfully | 
choked with that bone in your throat.” | 

A Baisr Cowoquy.—"Our doctrine,” | 
said 8 Universalist preacher, “is cer 
tainly the most merciful; it embraces 
in its charity the whole of man, sud di- 
vests God of all appearance of that se- | 

vere justice which you say requires him | 
to damn sinners. Surely if you would 
consult your peace of mind, you would 
discard your gloomy Calvanism and em- 

brace it. “True,” says the plain Chris- 
tian man addressed, “it seems to be 
very charitable; but is it true? Sap 
pose | should trust in it, is there any 
way of rectifying my mistake, if in aa 

other world I should find it Lo be errone 
os? | feel no disposition to hazard   

—— 

we cower BY one 32 8d evenss: [owl 

= he meaotme ara wr He gl wal vos wm wel ioe wil wees 

ton. sod Metfrng ny sineerfy BY 3 od pom ives. Bh die wi de 
holy Hf Tate wr veesscadin We ame ee 

reins we onainesl sod mer. Thammuamen wilh ded 
Amecdete of Be. EB ———— “he wainspring of ol wight tioning 

Several years ago. when the Bev. Abel Penr 'Y Those of the puipie. 
wn. DD, was traveling ob a preaching tour Neither preach moe may very loud, semen 
throogh East Toanesser, he stopped to spend bering that bodily emercise profftets litte 
the night with & relative in Sevier county Take care of your healih. To do great good, 

“Oousin John." the name be familiarly sp try to live a great while. Koowisdge males 

plied to his kinsman, was a Methodist, and it | the preacher ; therefure improve every oppor 

was not long until the Doctor and Cousin John | tunity to obtain it. — 0D. Smath, 
were conversing very carnestly on the subject | Give me an impressiveness snd an excitement 

of religion. Cousin John remarked that he | that will not allow & hearer to peresive a fault, 
was a Methodist from experience —being him | Of if be does, leaves him in no mind to regard it 

sell a living witness of the truth of Mr. Wes. | And is there nothing, if vot to applaad yet to 
ley's doctrine of falling from grace. And he | €Xienuate, in even a mistake, in codeavoring to 

proceeded to relate to Dr. Pearson that part of | 90 §00d to those who are destitute of » thousand 
his history which be regarded as cooclasive on | dVantages, and whose condition is such that 
the subject in question. He had, be said, ex. | they must be sought after?! We do not admire 
perienced a change of heart many years pre | Deir low and groveling taste, yea, we wish to 
vious—and although be had ran well for a sea. | "™% and improve it ; bat how is this to be done, 

ton, enjoying the undoubted presence of God, if we never approach them! Can yon take up 

yet be had unhappily fallen —lost the last ves | * child from the ground without bending ! And 
tige of religion. By-and-by the grace of God when kindoess makes you stoop, hover crowns 

BY sw, wl We aevece te owes Prosser 

Arwen smwawSe Saw BR PE wo 

sought him out again, and be was converted a | the condescension. Wm. Jay. 
second time, and then be was confident he was 

a child of God. Thus in his own experience 

bad he the clearest proof of the truth of the 

doctrine of falling from grace 

North Carolina Baptist State 
Convention. 

The Biblical Recorder of the 13tn inst., gives 
Having concluded this triumphant argument | 80 interesting account of the annual meeting of 

in favor of his favorite doctrine, be paused for | his body commencing on Wedoesday the 5th 
Dr. Pearson to reply; but the Doctor only 
looked solemn, and cjaculated,” “ What a pity !' 

Silence ensued for some minutes 

Dr. Pearson asked: “Are you perfectly san 

Mist 

lowing 

and continuing till over the Monday fol 
Important measures were taken in be 

At length | Bail of the several branches of Missions, and of 
Ministerial education. The recent offort to en 

that you experienced s change of heart that dow Wake Forest College with $50,000, ou 

first time ?” 
Cousin John was quite sure. There could 

be no mistake. He believed in a religion that 
be could feel. He always knew whoa he bad 
religion, and when be had it not ; and bealways 

knew when he gat of, and just when he lost it. — 

There was no room for mistake 

“And are you quite sure,” cootivued the 

Doctor, “that you lost sll the religion you got 
that first time ?” 

“Yes, quite sare,” replied Cousin John. He 

was perfectly conscious of having lost his re 

ligion—indeed he had become worse than he 
bad ever been before 

“What a pity! 
“What a pity I” 

For the second and the third times, the same 

questions were put, and the same answers given 
Dr. Pearson only respouding, “ What a pity, 
Cousin Joba, what a pity !” 

By this time Cousin John was thoroughly 

mervous, snd asked impatiently, “Why do you 

cay 80, Dr. Pearson—why do you say “What » 

again sighed Dr. Pearson 

condition of being secured in three years, was 
lsuguralion as good as completed, by raising 
half that sum ($25,000) on the spot in an hour's 
time, the subscriptions ranging from $5000 
dowd 10 $100. Ou Sebbath evening & meeting 
was beid to aid in building & suitable house of 
worship in Raleigh, where the Convention met. 
This long veglected isterest is now reociving 
adequate stiemtion. $13 000 having been raised 
The aggregate of the sums paid or subscribed 
st this meeting of the Convention, for its scv- 
eral objects was over $40000. The cause of 
Home and Foreign Missions was ably repr 
sented by the proper secretaries or agents of 
these departments. The meetings were held o 
part of the time in the Stale Ospitol. The 
next apniversay is to be held in the town of 
Hertford, Perquimans Conuty.— Southern Bup- 
fist 

am— w— 

Redemption. 

Redemption is an exhaustless theme. None 
has told us the half of its wonders. Its heights 
are beyond the reach of created intellects. Its 

pity 

“Because,” replied the Doctor, in that pecu 

liarly solemn manper which so distinguished 
him, “because il you are wot mistaken, you sre 

a lost man, a lost man’ Paul says, ‘If a man 
full away, it is impossible to renew him again, 

and if you once had religion, and have lost it, 

it is 8 hopeless case with you—-there remains | never pall on the mind of saint or 
nothing in your case, bot a certain ferful look - | angel in glory. 

ing for of judgment aud flery indignation, that | 1. , am » believer, | am as mach blessed 

devoureth the adversaries. A lost man! A it 1 alone were saved. I have ia 

owt man ! Christ's sudivided merits. His blood avsils for 
me a8 much a8 if it had bees shed for none 
other. By bis intercession | am ss great a 

depths cannot be sounded by man or angel. It 
18 100 broad to be comprehended by any buman 
system. In quest of its objects it goes such 
leugths as surprise the redeemed in heaven. The 

 sougs of the upper temple have been becoming 
more sid more rapturons ever since the work of 
saving men by Jesus Ubrist was begun. This 

Cousin John sat silent for some time, évi- | 

dently in no very enviable state of mind. At 
length s ray of ope benned upon bis OUD" | gainer as if be never prayed for my fellow-sio- 
tenance. “De. Pearson,” sad be, “I bado't| pony He is no loss my prophet, priest and 
thought of the subject just in that light before | king, my hope, and joy, aud crows and deliverer 
sod on reflection, | may have been mistaken | because be is the same 10 8 countioss multitade 
sbout having religion that first time but 1) , 

thought 1 had." —N. ¥. Evangeiid. Nay, more, | sm comforted by the comforts 
God's Coffer. he gives 10 others. | am blessed its their bless 

mn ings. | am saved by the same grace which 
There was once & respectable wealthy mau, | rescues them. And wo | sing vot of salvation 

whose pame was Benedot—-that means | by wysell alone. Others gladden me by raising 
“Blessed.” And be had a good right to ear | the shout of vietory, and the song of thanks 
sach a nine ; for God had blessed him richly | giving. | praise God for his love and pity 

+ with all good things, and sll who knew bim | to others ; and they bless him for the same to 
blessed him 100 ; and be always sought to make | We. 

on DRY othe Hage as well as the neigh- | he ly te Leng den fonder . he 
w—particy r snd needy. But be | ; name. 1. mary 
Rey Wo eis joyous | thatall 40 nt love kis. 1.9m ashamed th | 
day with his friends, he would go into bis cham- | oe in ~ little. Une dying suid, “Ob, there 

bor ad ink. “Ther ie many who bare no | 3.3, 110 ob mer tc oe and mio a 
sach a day of enjoyment How would it ger . 

have been if I had invited as many more| 
guests I” Then he would lay by of bis money | 
as much as the feast had cost him, in a chest 
which be called Gods Coffer. In the same | 
way, if he heard that there had bees a fire any- | 
Shere, bs youd ol Reguly, the auf of au alarm of fire was lending its pecaliar terrors Jue srs $l en 8 Nout Had ble ous | to the dead of night, and that a startled child 
Pa AA om  wamaliiatel he | was hurrying to nestle in a parent's arms. A few 
would ta unhurt, aa y | gentle words, a few loving caresses, and the tu y up gome gold in (God's Caller. When- | maliuatis throbbings of that ki 

ever he hoan! of any destruction of property| Lou.) Lo) ihe child tl from thander or buil, or drought or other mis sweet. sleep TR SE 1 4 od 
chances, be would lay up gold, on account of it, | to fly to,” _ the ’ bieming ve "e 8 fiom) 
in God's Coffer. Alo, if he bad occasion to| Fh = he Yttht hth ve A 
buy wive, or costly fursitare, he would | simple 3 i 5 - ula 

Shate it hut aleSigly oul. We cide Win the | joy, yp i gn ith to eotertainhis friends ; into | a li amet i ui tym flgta of our infirmities, but was in sil points tempted 
: ., | like as we are, yet withont sin. Let us, ther hn rh ed rd | 7 7 Ti Lt ¥ \ } : ; : 

which, be would willingly give of his best wine, | ™* 7 5" goings - Ee 10 bef 
if a sick person needed it. And on holng oni Lo caren or fiend 10 fly to. But a sym his dying bed, and denth was she i siways. Times. of pethizing Savior we have ueed poor, the widows, and the orphans lamented and | will come, when neither father nor mother will 

A Friend to Fiy Te. 

A short time since | was awakened by the 
sound of footsteps in my chamber. and a confused 
noise in the streets. 1 s00b became aware that 

wept, snd sid, “Who will take pity on us 
when Beodict is taken from us 1” Bat be ssid, 
“A good bouscholder takes care that when be 
is sway his children should not want. So take 
the ‘God's Colfer,’ with oll that Is ia it. It be 
longs to the poor, the widows, and the orphass; 
divide it, and nee it well and wisely.” Aud so 
God's Unfler has remaiond for buodreds of years, 
to the comfort of the needy, sud the mas i re-   Sh wy gm blessings. Krumme- 

be able 10 help we. He always will, who bes 

gone 10 appear in the presence of Ged before 
us. Children, remember your friend. He bas  



Northern writers have aften tried to give 

per mare thas Northern aod Western Churches. 
“B's” figures made quite a sensition ameng Wb 

hay. Olitionists. They have racked their brains to 

sd energy. Hore follows the last cflort from that 
no “7 solver of all dificulties, the Exammer. It is 

. " ma iia three | TOW @ correspondent whose initials are J. G. 
| 8." Read and be wise : 

| “1 take it for granted that “8B.” as & regular 
Baptist, believes the doctrine of elociion— 

Whesher be dos or set, this is the faith of the 
denomination ; sad it is mive. And my answer 
te the interrogatios, why there are mare cover 
sions among the churches st the Soath then at 
the North and West, is simply thie—ihere are 
more of the elect there. Hence the grester 
number of conversions.” 
Bouthers people have ewer pleaded thai they 

were the most highly favored people on earth, 
and our Northern friends are tesfifying to the 
fact. We are more stiached to it sow than be 
fore we read the abowe solution. We have 
often wondered why there ware 50 much aboli- 
tiovism Bpiritnalism, sod every other ism at the 
North, but it is now plain ; it is because there 

. tf d “the dlect there.” The South has 
fever troubled with such pests ; the resson 
is obvious, “the dlect” are numerous. Well, it 
is tape the Lord will preserve, and save his 
“elect.” We are a strong believer in the doc 
trine of election, ourself; and for the sake of 

the peace and quietude of the Bouth, we trust 
that it bas heen agreesble to the infinitely wise 
counsel of God, to keep the prupunderance in 
samber of the elect in the South. 

A Goon Tine ro Susscrise.—We are often 

asked by subscribers, when their year's sub 

  

% 

We are 1 . to state that 
the Alabame will meet in 
this place on the 19th just. The Pastor 

ji   
| tnlending to take our paper, bat have delayed 
| from time to time, begin with the coming New: 
year, and then you will know when to renew 

| one, act upon it and send on yodr names. 

scription is out. We say to all who have been |   your subscription. If the suggestion is a good | 

B. We take this occasion to say to all in 
Cave Spring, Floyd county, Ga. The Princi- | arrears that in the last paper for this year we | 

| intend to come out with a strait forward dun. 
We have not given « plain dun this year. Woe 

have been lenient. 

should pay up forthwith. 
_-_ 

Easity Axswenzp.— Brother W. 8. Surry, 
of Tuscaloosa county, writes us that there is a 

Sethi a be tion sukiom 0 we 5 Bip Bible Union. which organiuation is doing mack 
ink him Re be cn one for bis | towards evangelizing Germany. The Bible 

. ial benefit let Sah be 80 king | Union remits every dime that is forwarded to it 
the Methodist ¢ ther that be haa “For the cause in Germany,” to Bro. Oucken 

Gln The Bible | The Bible | Two things astonish us : the success of Bro 

thrilling letter from this laborious servant of   
88" We have just recsived from Middleton 

Now duns don't fit every 

body, and all who wish to avoid the garment, 

J. G. Oxecxrx.—We publish on first page a | 

God. The letter was written to the American | 

be meets. The Protestant apd Catholic Priest. | 
ridden people of Germany hear the word of the | 

& McMaster, of N whose advertisement | Lord with gladness: but their political and 
may be found in another column, such an assur- | spiritual guides, will not allow them to have the | 

ance as we desired before we could recommend | light of God's word. What a fearful day that 
them fully to our readers. The following is | will bé to temporal and spiritual despots, when 
their own declaration, and should satisfy reason | God shall bring “judgment” to the line, and right- 
sbie mes. : 
“Of one thing the Southern community may 

rest assured —and that is, that neither member | 
of the firm has any sympathy whatever with 
abalitionism io any shape or form, or under any 
time.” rh 

Exraaces rox 4 Lerma. —It is not indeli- 
kate, we hope, to publish occasionally a few 

: of eagouragement now and then given us. 
We get many such as the following. We thank 
out brethren for their kind and cheering words. 
Also for their efforts to circulate our paper. — 
‘We have no traveling agents in the field, and | 

“I have been in regular receipt of your in- 
valuable paper ever since | subscribed for it, 

aod can truly say that | am much pleased with 
it. Indeed, I would not take the price of the sub 
«ctiption fur the few nambefs (bas not long been 
© subscriber long) 1 have received. 

extensively circulated io these parts. it would | 
have the effect of some of our 
brethren on several of doctrine, especially 
ou the doctrive of on which doctrine 
some of them appear to be rather “saft.” 

§ will do what I can to bring it to the favor- 
able notice of our church, and hope to be able 
te send you & good list of subscribers soon.” 

Missssrriar Cuasors.— Brother J. O. Fos 
ter, of MeKinley, writes us that he has decided 
10 remove to Minden, La., and wishes his cor- 
respondents to address him in fature ot thet 
‘place. We regret his removal, but submit, 
haping it is the Divine Will. We trust the 
Lord will be with him in bis new field of labor. 

Brother ZG. Hizwormsox bas resigned the | 
charge of the Baptist Church in Wetumpka ; | 
bat we hope will remain at Tollasse, and not 

leave our State. We have not learned who 
will supply the Wetumpka Church in his place. 

Bossi. Hotwas, pastor of the Baptist 
  

Als, for Macon, Ga, to take charge of the 
Christian Index as editor. 

A Lasoe Amoctsrios—The Religious Her 
ald mys: “Notwithstanding a devision was 
made in 1841, in which one-half of the churches 

  
Church, Warren county, Gs. on the 10h, 11th,   

cousness 10 the plummet. 

The Usiry Aswoctanon held its second ses 
sion at Plaotersville, Perry county, Alabama, 
October 25th, 26 and 27th, 1856. 1 

i 

Though young. this is quite su efficient body 
of Christians. They are doing much for the 
Master, in proportion to their means. 
BB. Swire was their Moderator, and J. 1. 

Laxan, Clerk. 
Baptised 112 ; net increase, 77 ; whole number. | 
963. 

The Rh snviversary of the Brasy Assocs 
1108, was beld with the Sumterville Church, 
Sumter county, Alsbames, October 25th and 
27th, 1856. 

D. P. Besror, Moderator, W. W. Pascuars, 
Clerk. 

We look over the proceedings of this Asso 
ciation, and at their figures for the cause of 
Missions, and thank Ged and take conrrge. We 
bless the Bedeemer for such Churches. 

Baptized 115; net increase, 79; ‘whole sum 
ber, 1,762, : 

Snorr Mere. —The Christian Index gives 
the following brief notice of Dr. Wapland's 
late work. It is quite significant : 
Nowes ox Tux Privcrrres axp Pracrics or 
rux Barrisrs, by Francis Wayland. 

The above work is a republication of the 
notes as they appeared in the Examiner. 

Tux Soururex Licur. ~The editor, Rev. KE. 
L. Whatley, of this well condacted monthly, 
announces that be has associated with him Mr 
George W. Landrom of Edgeficld, as resident 
editor ; and that be is making armogements for 
enlarging sod much improving this Magazive, 
in regard to which he is to speak more particu. 
larly in the Prospectus to be isoed with the 
December number. We congratulate our 

brother on bis increasing encouragements. 

Tux Wesrmiserse Review — We have re 
esived the Westminster Review, for October, 
from the American re publishers, Messrs. Leon: 
ard, Beott & Co. We give the table of con 

“}. | and Alchemists ; 2. Bodhism— 
| and Historical : 3. The ly of 
Women 4 Heonge Foster ; 5. Edin- 

cars Ago; . Silly Novels by 
ts ; 7. France before the Revolu- 

tion of "89 ; 8. s Bugli-h Traits; Con- 

temporary Liteistuee.” 
Publication Notices. 

Tus Last or tur Pargiancwl ; or Lessons 

cmisrLy reox ae Live or Joszrn. By Rev. 
| Jos Cvmsinos, I). I, Pmiaperrara ; Lisp 
say & Bramieron, 

Another volume of 310 pages, gotten up in 
the neatest and best style of that highly re- 
spectable Publishing House. The admires of 
Dr. Commings will fod this volame to 
say of his a 
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Haviag considered. the agency of the 
Holy Spirit in the original production 
of spiritual life in the soul, it seems quite 
appropriate that we should offer some 
thoughts in regard to his Agency in the 
faller developement of that life in that 
process of moral improvement and dis 

cipling called Seuctification. For let it 
be observed, that as this life is the pro- 

duction of the Divine Spirit, so it must 
be maintained by the same power; just 
as the future existence of the “liv- 
ing soul” that was first breathed into 

man by the breath of the almighty de- 
pends upon Him for its subsequent ex- 
istence. This truth is clearly taught in 
a variety of passages. “Blect accor 
ding to the foreknowledge of God the 
Father through the sancti 
Spirit unto obedience,” says Peter. To 
the same purport is the lduguage of 
Paul: “God hath from the beginning 

chosen you unto salvation, through the 

sanctification of the Spirit” The Epistle 

to the Romans abounds in similar de- 
clarations. In it, Ohristisns are said 

“not to walk after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit—to be after the Spirit—to 

be spiriteally minded,” &c. They are 
declared to possess “life and peace—to 
have the Spirit dwelling in them—to be 
led by the Spirit.”— And this Spirit en 
ables them to ery “Abba, Father”—by 

may we be said to | 
to strength, until every one of us in 
Zion shall appear before God:” thus 
may we “grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ;” 
and thus does “the path of the just 
shine more and more unto the perfect 
day.” And he upon whose professedly 

Chistian life no fruits of righteousness 

question whether the Holy Spirit has 
ever planted the precious seed in his 

| heart. To such, let the searching ad- 
monitien of an Apostle come home with 

whether ye be in the fath” 

Response No. 6. 

The Advoests, no doubt, thinks bis lest ques- 
tion is a poser. 

4 “What “Theologians of the Armivian 

sardity in reference to the personality and work 
of the Holy Spirit ; and iu what do their ob 
scurity aol obsurdity consist 

All of them ; of whatever name and order. 

1. They admit in their Creeds the personality 
of the Holy Spirit—call him “the third Person 
in the Godhead,” but in their teaching they 
virtually deny it, and make Him inferior to the 

sod operations of the Spirit purchased and se- 
cured by the atonement of Christ ; which dis- 

formation of the covenant of redemption. For 

if His descent and operations were purchased, 
He either did rot belong to the God-head, or if   . his assistance they offer up their pray- 

ers—he “helps their infirmitics, and 

sheds abroad the love of God in their 

hearts.” Indeed, the believer is univer | 

sally under his guidance and influence | 104 a 
. | sanctification and glorification of men. through the whole of his life. 

Now, there is a sense in which Christ | 

is made unto us sanctification, just as | 
He is made unto us righteousness, or! 

jnstification 

sition, of holiness is imparted to every 

soul at the instant of conversion—and 

The principle, or dispo- 

this is called the spirit of life in Christ | 
Jesus which makes us free from the | 

He did, He differed with Father and Son in 

Council, and bad to be bought up. This is an 
shea dity 

2. Being bought up, He is not free and sov. 

| ereigu 1 act as He pleases, in the regeneration. 

Hence, 

Armivians have Him operating upon every 
body in general, and upan no ove in particalar 
Apart of the time controled by the Father 

and Son, and anon operating upon the sinner, 
“if the sinner will do 80 and so Thus the 

Spirit is not “of one mind, and who cat change 

him?” but an obedient sowething coming at 

every one’s call, and leaving at their command. 
Some think the Spirit is best pleased with loud 

i 

law of sin and death. [tis thus that preaching and praying--all praying at once 

the believer is said to be partaker of 

the Divine natare—partaker of his holi- 

ness. This work is instantaneous and 

connatural with regeneration and jus 

tification-—so that if the person 

to die at that instant he would certain 

But we are now consid- 

were 

ly be saved 

ering sanctification in its broadest and | 

that 

course of moral discipline in which the 

most comprehensive  sense—as 

| with some cunping trick of the preacher “to get 

| up a stir —a stamp of the foot—a heavy thump 
| upon the Bible all those mechanical opera 

, Pe 

ail this, they seem to think, takes the Spirit by 

tions resorted to by spiritual craftsman 

surprise ; apd He is 50 well pleased with thes 

“curious arts.” to reward them for their ing Baity 

' He comes to their assistance. Besides 

others He is quite whimsical ; He beging a 

work in the heart, carries tt on for a while, 

angry with the person, leaves him for a while 

with 

gets 

has ever yet been detected, may well 

startling power, “Examinu yourselves | 

School’ are chargeable with ‘obseurity sed ab- | 

Father and the Son. They make the descent | 

cards Him from equality in the Trinity iu the 

E— 

Church $3 have made a profession of | 

religion. 

Angansas Liberty Church, 17 con 
versions; New Hope Church, 15; Tay- 

lor's Bay Church, 38. 

| 
i 

additions in October, Bethpage 30 | 

conversions; Hopewell 18; Columbus 5. | 

Mitisuny, Mass.«- Nov. 8. Two will- | 

ing subjects put on Christ by baptism 

One was a middle aged man, recently | 

| converted, who was a Romanist. 
At Brewster Mass., 30 have professed | 

conversion, 

Woncnesrer Femare Courses, Mass — 
Special tokens of the Divine favor are 

now manifest in the Baptist Female 

| College, at Worchester, Mass. Eight | 
| young ladies have experienced, as they 

| trust, a change of heart, and others are 

  
| under deep religious impressions 

Sours Carorixa —Shady Grove church 
| 82 baptized. 
| Norris Canorina.--Oxford, 8 baptized ; 

| Amis Chapel 7; Grassy Creek 18; Biiz- 
| abeth Uity 26; Bethel, Montgomery Co., | 

17 conversions; Sandy Ran, Bertie Co, 

| 84 conversions; Mt. Gilead 20 hopeful 

| conversions. 
Georsia.—Dairien Church 38 baptized 

| Columbus 2; and 118 in other parts of 

| the State. 
Texnesses. 

tions 
AvLasana. Scottsville, Bibb, Cao., 26 

accessions to the Church; Haysop, Bibb | 

(Grove 13; 17 accessions; Cedas 

| Mount Moriah 11; Talladega 20. 

| Ixoiaxa —Stafford Church, 

{ Co., 17 conversions, 

—Cane Run Church, 40 ad 

Co., 

KENTUCKY 

ditions; Long Ridge Church, 6; Pound | 

i Run and Mount Pleasant Charches 40. | 
Two Lick Church 18; Cassey's Fork 13, 
Bethe! Henderson Co. 66 conversions 

Greensd weg 12; Bloomfield 19: 

trove, Mouroe Co., 80; Blue Spring, 13; 

Gilead, Hart Co, 31; Bethlehem 12 

Mount Todd Co. 24; 

Briar about 30 conversions: New 

the 13; Union, Mercer Co making 

424 in Kentucky alone 

New tireentield 

Conv 

(lak 

Carmel 

Y ork Loentre 25 

Minerva 27 

reports i 

- J 

r81ons; 

Flas We Dave the oconvel 

SIONS ISUnNs connection 

With ony Daplist Charches from the ad 

counts of a single fortnight, dnd doubt- | 

less many more have es aped our notice. | {1 
1 ts i al 0 i { TL begs ch > } Ho is there not reason to “thank God and | al Keib, who mananded the forces 

courage ¥— True ['nion Baltimore | Laks 

Missovss.— Mt. Pleasant, Pike Co, 20 | 

Sanders Fork 14 addi- | 

Monroe 

Green | 

Cas | 

to the “tender wetcies” of Satan, gets in & good 
i humor retarus, casts out datas, and takes ee 

Is there no "obscurity and ab- 

soul is trained for the purer joys and 

For it is written, | session agin. 

“without dofsness no man shall see the | sardity” in all this ? 

Lord” Hence the peculiar emphasis of | 3. Others destroy the idea of the freedom and 
that beatitude of our Lord, “Blessed | sovereignty of the Spirit, by restricting his op 

bliss of heaven. 

are the pure in Aeart, for they shall see 
God.” 

In this comprehensive view of the 

term, the work of sanctification runs 
through the whole of the Christian's 

life; and brings the work to a glorious 

issue. The Holy Spirit is given to 

help his infirmities. Every sin he sub- 
does—every duty he performs with a 
right motive—every prayer he offers 

up in faith—every holy resolution form- 
ed or strengthened in him—every prom- 
ise that is brightened upon his heart by 
the ministration of God's word—every 
ordinance which seals to him che grace 
of a covenantkeeping God-—-every 
providence, afllictive or prosperous, 
that directs him to the mercy seat, less 
ening the hold of earth, and strength- 

tions—all these are but the forth-put- 
tings of that Spirit in changing him 
from glory to glory—in strengthening 
him with might in the inner man, until 
he “arrives at the fullness of the stat. 
ure of a man in Christ Jesus.” 

The very nature of the work requires 
the Holy Spirit's agency. Dr. Dwight 
has very truthfully remarked, that “so 
far as the Agent is concerned, the work 
of €auetification is no other than a rep- 
etition of the same Agency, by which 
we are regenerated.” What are those 
holy habitudes produced in the soul by 
the regenerating power of the Spirit ? 
The Apostle answers, “Love, joy, peace, 

long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meckness, temperance” These 
are the productions of God's Spirit in 
regeneration. Now, under the subse- 
quent tuition of this same spirit, in the 
process of sanctification, the power of 
these principles upon the heart becomes 
more and more intensified, and their 

ening that of heaven, upon his affec- 

erations entirely to the word of God. They 
will only have Him operate as the mind or ear 
comes io immediate contact with the Bible or 

the preaching of the gospel. With them the 
Divine Spirit dwells alone in the word in his 
official capacity ; and if you want Him to ope 

\ rate upon you, you have bat to bring your mind 
in contact with the Bible, like you would touch | 
an electric battery, and you will feel it as sensi: | 
bly and as certainly. Is there “absurdity” | 
here ! 

All the preceeding views degrade the Holy | 
Spirit 10 a level with man ; aud such people | 
know but little of His official work, as taught 
in the Scriptures. i 

4. We have not found but one kind of con- 
sistent Arminians. We abbor their errors, but 
admire their consistency. They teach, that | 
men, in spiritual as well as temporal matters. | 
possesses the self determining power of the will; | 
can choose to do right and obey God when they | 
please, independent of the direct agency of he | 
Bpirit—that motives influence their will instead | 
of the Holy Spirit. Buch men are good logi 
cians, to say the least of it. They exclude the | 
Spirit from the application of the redemption | 
by Christ. It also excludes the doctrine of | 
Election. They sce that if it is admitted that 
“00 man will be convicted nor converted” unbess | 
the Holy Spirit does the work, that Election | 
and Predestioation follows as a logical conse. | 
quence. Universalism is the only wey of escape | 
from such premises; and then the promises must | 
be denied. There are three tangible views of | 
this matter. 

I. The one above described, which discards | 
the necessity of Divine influence in 
sod places it all in the bands of man. 

2. Or Prodestination thet makes God the | 
“suthor aud finisher of our mith ;” through the | 
instrumentality of Gospel means 

3. Or Universalism thet makes a sweeping | 
business of all, “good, bad, snd indifferent 

To us this co-partaership business is illogical, | 
obscure and absurd. Middle ground Baxterian. 
ism was neither anderstood by its founder, nor | 
i it comprehended by any of its advocates. 

5. The Holy Spirit is a Person of the God 
bead or beis not. If heis a Person he is equal |   operations become correspondingly en- 

larged. All the virtues that are to ad- | 
orn the Christian ... 

panded and matured, and made to yield 
the fruits of righteousness. To culti 
vate one to the neglect of the other 
is as if a single limb of an infant were 
to grow to the dimensions of manhood 
leaving all the other members of the 
body to their original diminutiveness. 
The moral symetry of the boly charac 
ter is to be preserved through life. As 
the means of usefulness multiply upon 
us, our ready hands will use them with 
& more earnest promptness and a wiser 
discrimination. As opprtunities of do- 
ing good offer themselves, the willing 
heart, quickened by the impulses of its | 
heavenly Tenant, more cheerfully em. 
braces them to promote the glory of 
God. As occasions of increasing our 
spiritaal are presented, they 
are relished with increasing joy. Thus       Church, Saline Co. 9. = At little Prairie 

with the Father - d Bon. If He is equal, He | 
was in © _.l with them in the covenant of 

If equal in devising the plan of salva. | 
tion, He is eqaal in its application. There is | 
wo division in the God-bead. There was ution 
in council ; there is union in carrying out the | 
settled and fixed plan agreed apon in the Divipe 
Council. So runneth the Scriptures ; so run. | 

For the present we dismiss this subject, hay. | 
ing replied to the Advoeate’s geestions, in due | 
order . i 

Revival Record. 

Our Revival Record last week was 
crowded out by other matter, and we 
rejoice that we are permitted to record 
such numerous conversions in various 
parts of our country. We condense 
this record weekly from our different 
exchanges. : 

Iuusois.—New Salem, five additions; 
Union Church, Clay county, 15; Liberty   

| year, will in a few years, be worth | 

| derstand the subject—then speak or 

| stand it; and do all with as few words | 

| belly is prolific, his mind is continually 

F'wo Moke. The Journal & Messenger io 

| forms us that on October 26th, Elder John Maw- | 

hinter, for 30 years past an active minister of 
the Methodist Protestant Charch, was on ap | 
plication, received as a member, into the first 
Baptist Church in Franklin, Ind. 

We are informed thet Ir Lyon, for some | 
years a minister of the same denominution, and | 
for a year past, Pastor of the Ubareh of that | 

| order in Edinlurg of this county, was expected | 18 impossible to conjecture 
to unite with tie Baptist Cborch in Edinburg, | 
on the same day. 

Mernopistic.—~No small degree of excite 
ment prevails among the Methodists of our city, | 
in consequence of the action of the members of 
Sehon Chapel, who have withdrawn from the | 
control of the Conference, and orgunized them 
selves iuto an independent body. ‘This was 
brought about by Bishop Early removing Rev 
Mr. Smiley to another 
Times. 
The above church bas called Rev. George W. 

Smiley as their pastor for five years, and be bas | 
accepted the call. | 

station. —— Lowrsvalie 

Thoughts and Sentences. 

1. The first seven years of a child are 
a bill of expenses From seven to 14 | 
his profits equal his expenses. From | 
fourteen to twenty-one, his profits ex- | 
ceed his expenditures enough to pay | 
for the first term, and haviug paid for 
himself, he goes free. 

2° If «a man is not tall at twenty i | 
handsome at thirty; wise at forty, sud 
rich at fifty; he will never be tall, haud- 
some, wise, nor rich. 

3 He who will begin the world with a 
dollar, if he doubles his interest every | 

enough to purchase Attica, 
4. In speaking or writing, first un- 

write wo plain that others may under 

as possible 

5. Mento is an original thinker: his   generating new ideas, bat his outlet of | 
: 

oration is small. Pandor on the other | 
. - - ! hand has but little farniture in the mid- | 

, ears, | 
hands, and tongue, he avails himself of 
what Mento has forged out for him, and 
shines bright and flies high on borrow- | 
ed wings 

dle Story; but having good eyes 

two, and 
some, like a cube, have six eqal sides. 
Turn which way yon will, in sentiment 
or practice, some evil consequence fol- 
lows. In such cases, the least possi- 
ble evil is the greatest possible good. 

T. He who strives to do right, and 
conquers his owa ill-habits and propen- 
sities, will find but little time to cen- 
sure others. From this it does not fol- | 
low, that the good man should Justify 
the errors of others. 

To err, is maulike; to repent, is saint 
like; to forgive, is Godlike. —Jokn Le 
land. 

If we ave one in Christ, death cannot 
separate us 

6. Most questions have 

  

  

Communications. 
kor the doati Western Baptist 3 

Messrs. Eduors:—1 have in my pos-| 
esion a letter from our beloved sister 

‘rawford, addressed to brother W W | 

‘aschall, which will be interesting to | 
he readers of your paper, and which | 
ontains some information in relation | 

0 the state of affairs in Caina 

It will be seen from this letter, that 

the obstacles with which oar Mission 

aries have to contend are 

and great, but that the Spirit of God 1s 
finding its way to the hearts of that | 

The of that 

mighty nation, is wafted across the o 

numerous 

idolatrous peeple cry 

cean by every breeze, calling loudly 
upon American Christians for the “bread 
of life.” Mingled with 

the supplications of our faithful Mis- 

those cries are 

in 

hands, and we will give them that bread 
of which if any man eat, he shall never 
hunger !” 

sionaries —“place the weans our 

Brethren, they are dependent ¢ ntirely 
upon us for support, and upon our pray: 
ers, in a great measure, for success - 

could! Have 
we given “as God has propered us 7 

Have we done what we 

Have we prayed for China? Shall Chi 
na, Africa, and the “red men of the for- 

Shall the ¢ of 

our Master suffer on account of our cov 

etousness ? God forbid 

and it shall 

you” &e. Luke 6:38 

Read this letter from sister 

and if you have not given to Foreign 
Missions, don’t wait for an Agent t 

est” cry in vain? suse 

“ ive, be given unto 

Crawford 

call 
upon you, but send a liberal contribu- 

tion to brother Walker of Marion 

your conscience will feel better if ) 

and 

ur 

purse is a little lighter 

Yours in Christ 

BF MATTISON 

24 

rit 

[858 

Suaneual, June 28 18586 

Dear Br 

again assuming rather a 

Pasciary :—- Affairs here ar 

threatenning 

aspect. It is now pretty well ascer 
tained that the rebels have dq stroyed 

the waperial camp, and I might sav th 

army attacking them at Ching Keang 
Foo, and lat that 

other army between them and us 

eports say the only 

Is 

surrounded by them. Among the nn 
merous high officers killed was Genes 

here against the Shanghai rebels for so 
long a time, and had so many dealings 

with | Tl 

spread a general alarm here 

releners se tidine have 

fearful forebodings. The fall of Suchan 
the third or fourth city in the Empire, 
18 now regarded as almost certain soon 
to follow the taking of the only inter 
vening camp of imperialists. The 
fect of such an event upon Shanghai, it 

Many 

the inhabitants are already moving into 
the country. Besides this, and | sup 
pose partly owing to this there is a great 

The at 
tempt of the foreign merchants, aided 

pressure in the money market 

by the native authorities to introduce 
the Mexican dollar as the currency, has 

It is difficult 
10 pass Mexican dollars off at seventy 

proved an entire failure 

two or three cents. Nothing will do 
but the Spanish dolias 

ish dollar—-bat 

Hot any 

the 

Span 

a Carolus: Ferd, 
nands are quite below pai 
trade—the life of Shanghai. is. this sea- 
son, very dall. Bat as if all these things 

were not sufficient, Providence seems to 
threaten a great scarcity of rice-——here. 
the staff of life. The earth 
and the atmosphere 

1s parched 

full of fine 
dust as to be oppressive to the lungs 

This too du 

riug what is usaally our rainy scason 
All these things coming apon the 

people at once, after what they have al- 
ready passed through, cause them to be 
more serious, and more inclined to list 
en to the truth. 1 speak, comparing them- 
selves with themselves, for even now 
they are painfully indifferent to every 

is BO 

and painful to the eyes 

. | thing but money ; something to eat and 
wear. Now and then we rejoice over 
an acquisition from the ranks of heath 
nism. Tomorrow, Mrs. Yates’ servant 
woman is expected to apply for admis- 
sion into the church. The members of 
the church have conversed with her in- 
dividually snd seem to Le satisfied of 
her fitness for Laptism 
earnest and devoted idolator until a- 
bout two years since when she became 
Mrs. Yates’ servant and began to heas 
the doctrines of Jesus. She soon became 
interested for her soul's salvation and 
transferred her worship from wooden 
images to the living God. It requires 
considerable time, according to the 

to penetrate such darkness; and though | 
she seemed to have been carnestly by! 

| & comment on the depravity 

or rather. 

Of | 

The foreign | 

She was a most | 

general course of things, for the light | 

mgm. - ms ———— 
—— oe a — ee — 

| spiritual nature of our religiog | a great cause of stumbling 
“% 

If 4 
could save themselves by repeat : 
prayers aud going through vq; 
ward ceremonies many wounld Co 
join us. This is proven by the 
number of disciples the Romanigt, 
made While Protestants Dine 
members by tensor 

ro 
Ket 

HAs 

f the 

Dost Ki 
i 

al 
Wy 

the Romanists number theirs 

th is 

ul 

Repentance and with nm 
rig for salvation are doctrines 1, bisa 

F thoy 

" 
“ay 

sands—nay tens of Usa 

GRr 
tar » 4 

ting to be loved by our pi 

Yet the 

| truths will ere long 

RY le Art. 

Offiy, 
preacaing of thogs 

China but the whole wold 

Besides my city school w 

two or three times during 1 

have recently begun a 
| here at my own house. | 
{ myself, and teach only ti 
{loquial. This is never sn grht 

Y: 

that the langua re tanght 

Chinese schools 1 dont 

schools is quite different 1 

ken, and requires tw 

memorizing hieroglyphics 

| are taught their meaning 

of a quiring usetul inforraai 

man's school days are spent 
the names and meanings 

f hieroglypliies The § 

ften st 8 + 

in an siphabetical fur 

two months two of 

intelligibly —they 

story of Jose pt 

tegiuning i 

1% 

bibles were ds 

ns that wi 

| about on 

Hy extingmished 

t and other foreign 

all enj ying al 

| health Rememt 
| 
{to Mrs. Pasclia 

ef- | 

Brerarex Eo 

Profes call 

ten; the first, Essay 

a Book upon the “Progies 

Prine iples and Practice 

of Pr. Wayland have beer 

ed by the readers of the 

' Baptist paper of New } 
Also Professor Unrtis 

a large share of 

sur Curtis 

Ni 

| ) 

Baptist deg 

I have read all the essays 

thi periodicals of th 

L tion 

“second s ries,” and part 

by Dr. Wayland: also, have 

fessor Curtis’ Book. In the pr 

of each. I have been ed fis 

read r 

some of their sentiments 
Pa 4 

(ral, 

a good deal surprised 

their recommendation of 

| of written, and reading preachin 

have both thrown the whole 

their learning ang influence 

| side of Ocal preaching Th 

| surprised me, becanse | 

that both of 

ed brethren prea hers 

of their 

straightest s« 

However, let a m 

| tist princi 

| to the bible, 

| he have errors, and it d 

thes } 

SUrmons 

tH Wild 

es and pract 

and aj 

| them, it would almost be 

{in the earth. Luke 

: pliment to the Savior that 

| both to do and teach ” Now 

| tle example from these bn 

up with their advice upon 0 

Ing, ald do our 

| brethren a great deal of 0 

I think it would not aurt som 

! old ones 

w 3 Mg} 

i i 

Now a quotation fi 

Dr. Warland sa 

| “As | ha ve before remarked. 

| of these anthors 

i train of thoucht is completed, th 

| labor of making a sermon is performed 
| The rest is n hing more thaa cloth 

it with language. This is don 

orally or by writing Of the Sep 

night and day seeking the light, she | advantages of these methods, 1 have 
did not find it until & few months since. | already written. | peed scarcely refer 
There are others whose hearts seem to 
be touched, but from past esperience 
we have learned that not more than one 
in ten of this class finally come to the | 
knowledge of the truth. They meet | 
with persecutions before they have the | 
grace of God to sustain them and turn 
back, others, dependent upon their daily | 
labor support in the employment of | 
idolators, say they cannot keep the Sab- | 
bath, and therefore turn away. The 

to it again. It, however, sevms strange 

that after having thought out a course 

of remark, a man should be obliged 

write it all down, before he can coi 

municate it to others. | say a man, | 
mean a minister, for no other man ever 

feels the need of this sort of aid. M 

speaker at the bar, or in the senate 

on the platform, would ever hope to ur 
terest an andience for five minates in 

this manner. | must therefore, urs 

ly proaches should learn W 

that Ro jp, address men fiom op 
eh preparation he ni 

sod Ry fet him occasional 
; .t lot him by all means ae 

“anwritien style of address” 

’ Ourtis, is equally ax clea 

tod In contrasting the ined 

sod : of the Baglish Clergy. with th 

cient¥ she Dissenicrs, say: th 

ears. meanwhile wer a b 
. in education Westiidi an 

ft! 
: But thes 

stopmal StiTacHOns 

. jous, egrnest men, wh 

ple good. The.r prea 

the most part 4 Xig 

jed the Bible ‘ aly ! 

of their lsearers, and bad i 

dey and dogmati It 

: and it went to th 

of the English 

WE “Many of 1 

part their clergy vu 

of veading 
proach exfvmporand 

If these iW! authors 

Th ~ 

remlers of sermon 

the habit CoRLERry t Ba 

ples aud practice.” and 

strongly the cultivatio
n 

ard preaching
: it is te 

she advice, from a sou 

wot be jast upon our 

the ministy generall 

_ jwould like to say a 

remember 
the 1 peated 

gt long communica 

fore desist,
 for fear In 

got be 8 welcome pass 

pleasant vehicle 

Ki868TON, Fatiam 

BOW 

fof 

i 

thi (11m 

For the douth W 

Bung RB 

N 

We are frequentiy 
£114 

our ples fur the Bille B 

fram Alsbams, asking | 

cafions, or Bible 

a auxiliary fo tox } 

The breshren writing 
fl 

$i, 

they can be most 

doing oll they can f 
end Colporteui > 

work for Alabama 

cxtions we say, brethr 

¢ Wilh Four ow 

sgent of which Bro. F. ) 

hey have at Deima a dj 

Books, sud are cari 

work of supplying the d 

it will be easier for thew | 

the churches and assocuall 

the Alabama Convention tha 

will Smplify the work 1 

sad Oolporteur operstious Ua 

at Delmas. 

I give this inforn.stion for | 

those new societies and others 

understand the relation betw 

Society and our Board. wif 

that i» contributed to 

sted to wx. We, therefor 

of the Alabama Soci! 

that al the Bobie | 

brethren withiac the bou 

{loovention will be sent 

MeUraw, st Selma, rather thy 

vil 5.4. 1 

A 

N. B—Remember it is 
‘Bible Society, ( Pedobaptist 

Baptet Bible and (olportear > 

Baptists of Alabama vader 

ten in brother Iaytons N | 

od. however, they gave hu 

bama Bible Society Tin 

ave 8 Bogiety of their ow 

iiberally to the * Alabama | 

Udlportenr Society 3 

Ih st0n, keep the dist 

people.” — Eds 

For the South W 

A Complaint from tho ( ross. 

I am a worm, and no ma 
Wen, and dispised of the 

Thos said David K 
We may regard it as the longus 
of God, while on the | 
anal abd for 8 season his pow 
bim, and he crushed by his a 
Worm benenth the foot of mn 
proach to the peaple— dish 

followers. He vas dispis 1 
men ; & man of srrows an 
Friel. The people hid the: 
being the Son of God, sud 
malefactor 

No wonder the prophet sh 
Wve 10 “wonder and t 
Watshed shed. What wiloite « 
Wghty God, 10 condos: nd 1 
worm, To suffer shaore and 
ur sins in his own body upon 

‘my soul that 
ith contempt that +. 
bed sfresh Dear Sas EH : 
vem for me? He was 

eee, why should he be tres: 
Why Should the ever Bisse 
The Plant of Reavws, why a repro 

of the Father's glory. why his Tared It was for thee WW 10 thee. the Bread of lide. then eat and Bi 
the Water of like, then drick aod thi * nore. 

| 

person 

i 

i] 

for thy sins He 

¥. M. 

For the South Western faptis 

Minutes Wanted. 
wi Clerks of Associations 

’ the Clerks of Baptist ARsoCH 

long throughont the United Stat 

Penne forward immediately to the Ap 

ist Publication =o cop 

e Minutes of their respective As 

tations for 1856. 
The Boo e1y is saxious to rece ve con 

Nee return, from all the Associatio 

the country from which to compi 
 Siabistical table of the Desomt 

ely 

direct, American Baptist I 
Society Philade iphia Pa 

2  



mbers by tens—op 
Bomanists number — 4 buds -—nay tens of thousandgd 

fomment on the depravity of on 
ire | Repentance, and faith in % 
salvation are doctrines fom ke 

bg to be foved by our proud 
pt the preaching of offimy 
i ths willeere ne oye ah : 
aa but the whole world. hh. uly 
Besides my city school which I sic 

or three times during the wea 
ve recently begun a morning ooh! 
Fat my own house. 1] teach ¢ 
lf, and teach oniy the writieg 

mial. This is never ta Sy 
nese schools, Yon donbtlegy 
t the langua re tanght in the 

ols is quite different from they, 
h, and requires two or Spo- 
morizing hieroglyphics before Xin 
taught their meaning. This, hs 
pquiring useful inforiaation, 5 

b's schoul days are i learniy names and ude home 
Heroglyphics The POOT—even hogy 

stop, school before they begin to 
them : Missionaries are 

pting the plaw of teachin 
and write in ‘the a 

kK. In my school I teach it, wris. 
nan alphabetical form, In less thay 
months two of my pupils can read 

they ard now reading the 
of Joseph. Two others are just 

Jl teach tiem from 
Pe 

the 
[ 
Dative 

meanings 

Hgibly 

: ning to read 

The native 
eis are also learni ) 

p n My Bt 0 | en 

[tier one | loft at Clintog, 
ViTY po wily with it 
ctber me to all my pupils 

-1 should be pleased to 
occa st mally. 

ity 
I have 

ersion of some and 

«a bailding belonging tq 
Missionary printing 

destroved by 
estab- 

The 
at about six thousand 

8. A great number of Chinese 
were destroyed. It was 80 near 

some apprehensions 
par own satety, bot it was prompt 
metished, by the police officers 

or. Toreign residents 

Yas 

pomp ated 

at we had 

We are 
Wing about oar usual summer 

Remember me affectionately 

L Paschall and the children, 

Yours traly, 

MF. CRAWFORD. 

i “ith Western Baptist 

{LEN Entroks: -r. Wayland, and 

or artis, have each lately writ- 

first, some Essays, the second 

upon the “Progress of Baptist 
8 and Practice.” The essays 

ayland have been much prais- 

es readers of the “Examiner,” (a 

pape of New York) 

Professor Cartis’ Book, has had 

of commendation from 

pdicals of the Baptist denomina- 

have read all the essays of the 

series,” and part of the first, 
Fayland: also. have read Pro 

rtis’ Book. In the production 

have been edified, but with 

sentiments, | have been 

deal surprised. Particularly, 
umendation of Oral, instead 

In, and reading preaching. They 

thrown the whole weight of 

wing and influence, upon the 

| preaching. This greatly 

‘me. becanse 1 have heard, 

of these highly esteem 

preachers, are readers 

“after the very 

of the Episcopalians 

fet a man write upon “bap- 

ples and practice,” and stick 
e, and apostolic practice, if 

ved it does not correct 

pou! 4 alinost be a new thing 

h. Luke pays this high com- 

the Savior that he,—"‘began, 
ant teas), ” Now. 1 think, a lit- 

« brethren, mixed 

* upon Oral preach- 

young preaching 

; of of good. Indeed, 

iid not hurt some of our 

Now a gqnotation from each 

thors Dr. Wayland says: 

before remarked. when the 

mrcht is completed, the chief 

king a sermon is performed. 

nothing more than clothing 

This is done either 

ly writing. Of the seperate 

of these methods, 1 have 

itten. | need scarcely refer 
It, however, secms strange 

ving thought out a course 

man should be obliged to 

down, before he can com 

to others. | say a man, : 

ister, for no other man ever 

d of this sort of aid. Ne 
bar, or in the senate, Or 

brn, would ever hope to in 
dience for five minutes in 

r. 1 must therefore, urge 

share 

eir 

ren 

sermons, 
t sr g 

i Eis 

je froin th 

guage. 

Brightness of the Father's glory, why his visage 

  ——— — nn ro —— 
——— 

‘ every preacher should learn to 

that is, address men from oral 
oud 00t Written preparation. ‘ If he in- 
ists writing let him of onslly 
rite, let him by all means ac 
quire the anwritten style of address.” 

professor Curtis, is equally as clear 
ad distinct. In contrasting the inefli- 

ciency of the Buglish Clergy, with the | 
qaccess of the Dissenters, says: “the | 
pissenters, meanwhile were paor, and 
jar inflorior in education, wealth and sll 
(ternal attractions. Bat they were | 

palous, earnest men, who sought to do 
he people good. Their preaching was 
for the most part extemporancous; it 

applied the Bible closely «0 the wants 
i their hearers, und had listle that was 
ify, and dogmatic. It came from the 
peart and it went to the heart.” Again 
je says of the English Coergy, of the 

esent day. “Many of the bishops ex. 
Let their clergy to abandon the habit 
a reading their discourses, and to 

each extemporaneously.” 
If these two authors, who have been 

eplers of sermons” so long, now find 

de halit contrary to “Baptist princi- 

the 
preach, 

to church on the Sebbath day ! Do they im. 
gine that fine clothes will cover their sins ; or 
recommend them to the Divine favor?! What 
good can it dot, Reader, can you tell ? 

FL HINTER. 

Te Hemptriehgnsr Wor win 

out-dress each other, 

In moving ameng mankind, I have now and | 
then fallen among infidels, who had not only de 
clared their disbelief of the Bible, bat en 
deavored also to destroy the faith of others in 
that blessed book. The way in which they 
have always begun their attack is, to higgle and 
wriggle about some disputed points of little 
importance, with as mach confidence, us if they 

  | 

| 

i 3 

were on the point of overturning the whole | 
truth of scripture by their silly prattie. Just | 
as soon would a poor blind mele tear up from | 
the ground so osk of a hundred year's growth, 
by burrowing under oue of the least of its | 
roots. 

It ever you fall in with one of these aubappy | 
beings, don't be drawn into eavil with them | 
about trifles. but bodiy declare your. opinion, | 
leaving them to ‘wrangle’ if they like, by them- | 
selves, 

Tell them thet if there be any thing good, | 
and pare, and holy, and heavenly in the world,   aud practice.” and recommend so 

strongly the cultivation of the art of! 
oral preaching: itis to be hoped that 

the advice, from a source so high, will 

sot be lost upon our young preachers, 

gor the ministy generally. 
| would like to say a little more, but 

omember the repeated warnings a- 

inst long communications, 1 there 

fore desist, for fear in future, 1 might 

the a welcome passenger in your 
0. WELCH. 

Kisestox, Tatraonea Co, Ara. 
leasant vehicle, 

For the South Western Baptist 

Bises Roos. Naswviues, | 
Nov. 16th, 1856. {   We are frequently (since the publication of | 

ar plea fur the Bible Board) receiving letters | 
som Alabama. asking that Churches. or Asso- | 

dations. or Bible Societies may be recognised | 

gs 3K the Bible Board ot Nashvile.— | 
The brethren writing, seem not to be aware that 

an be most effectually auxiliary to us by | 
gall they can for the Alabama Baptist Bible 

( teur Society, through which our 

To ail such appli- | 

Ts { 

sak for Alabama 18 Quine 

cations we say, brethren, so far 43 you can, co- 

gerste with your own State Bible Society, the 

szent of which is Bro. F. M. Law of Selua. 

Books. and are earnestly engaged iu the great 
work of supplving the destitution in Alabama. | 

It will be easier for then to sapply the wants of 

the churches and associations in, the boutuds of 

the Alabama Convention than us—and it | 
will simplify the work to conduct all the Bible | 

sad Colportenr operations through the Board 
at Selma. i 

I give this information for the convenience of | 

tite new societies and others who do not yet | 
understand the relation between the State Bible | 
Society sod-our Board, which is sach that al! | 

that is contributed to them id virtualiy contrib i 

gid to us. We, therefore, seek the prosperity 

of the Alabama Society as our own. and trust 
that off the Bible funds contributed by our 

brethren withia the boands of the Alabama 

(ogvention will be sent to Bro Law, or Bro. 

Met'raw, st Selma, rather than to us at Nash- 

A.C. DAYTON, 

Cor. Sec. B. Board. 
N. B.—Remember it is not the Alabama 

Bible Society, (Pedobaptist) but the Alabama 
Bapiut Bible and Colportear Society. 

Baptists of Alabama understand the distine- | 
Wn in brother Dayton's N. B. Before they | 
id however, they gave hundreds to the “Ala | 
nama Bible Society” They now know they | 
tre a Society of their own, and give pretty | 

wrally to the “Alabama Barrisr Bible and 
Uolportenr Society.” You are right, brother 
Duiton, keep the distioction before the | 
people." — Eds 

Vix 

  

For the "outh Western Baptist. 

A Compiaint from the Cress. 

l sm a worm, and no man; a reproach of 
Seo. and dispised of the people. Ps. 22, 6. 

Thus said David. personating the Lord Jesus. 
We may regard it us the language of the Son | 

  
o God, while on the Cross, helpless and for- | 

when ; and for a seuson his power taken from | 
tim. sod be crashed by his adversaries like | 
worm beneath the fect of man. He was & re- 
proach to the people— dishonored before hia 
bilowers. He was dispised snd rejected of | men; 8 man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief. The people hid their eyes from him as 
being the Son of God, aod treated him as a 
malefactor. 

No wonder the prophet should call upon the 
tearens to “wonder,” and the earth to be “as 
boished.” What infinite egndescension | The 
mighty G d, tq condescend to be treated like a 
um To wflx shame and contempt——to bare 
our sins in bis own body upon the tree. 

Beware my soul that you do not treat Him 
vith contempt — that you erucify not the Son of 
rod afresh. Dear Savior, why wast thon made 

worm for me? He was the messenger of 
pace, why should he be treated os an enemy ! 
Why should the ever Blessed, be made acurse? 
The Plant of Renown, why a reproach? The 

Tred? It was for thee—for thy sins. He is 
®% 10 thee; the Bread of life, then est and live 
®Wthe Water of life, then drink and thirst’ 
% nore, P.M. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Minutes Wanted. 
To Clerks of Associations: - : 

Will the Clerks of Baptist Associa 
“us throughout the United States 
Pease forward immediately to the Amer 
“an Baptist Publication Society copies 
“the Minutes of their respective Asso 
“ations for 1856. 

The Soc ely is anxious to receive com- 
Pete returns from all the Associations 
he country from which to compile 
gg Mistical table of the Denomina 

Tease direct, American Baptist Pub- 
atin Nociety, Philadelphia Pa.   

| Tharpes Ran, Ohio, October 25th. 

thé Bible exhorts to practice it ; and if there 
be any thing that is evil, and base, and vile, in | 
the world, the Bible commands us to avoid it 

That will be a poser. 

Tell them that the Bible contains more | 
knowledge and wisdom than all the books that | 

ever were printed. pat together ; and that those | 
who believe its promises and obey his command- 
ments, have peace, and hope and joy, in the | 

That will be a poser too. 
| cares of life, and the trying hqpr of death — | 

Tell them that the Bible has been believed in | 
by the wisest and best of men from generation 

to generation, as the word of the living God, 
sud that it makes known to a sinner the only 

way of salvation through the merits and death | 
of a crucified Redeemer. 
poser 

And them ask them, before they pull the 
book to pieces any more, to produce one that 
has dove a thousandth part as much good in 

That will be another 

making men happy on earth, and in guiding | 

them in the way to heaven ; and that will be 

the greatest poser of all to them. 

Depend upon it, this coupse will be better | 
thar wrangling and jangling about feeling your- 

self ontwitied into the bargain. by the borrowed 

conceits of silly cuxcombs, whose hearts sud 
whose heagls arc equally empty. 

The following brethren have 

recently been ordained to the ministry in the 

Baptist Denomination. George A. Pease at 
Berlin, Mo., October 28th. W. W. Beardsiee, 
Davisville, Pa., October 30th. A. OC. Harris, 

Kendallville, Ohio, October 24th. Aaron Curl, 

George 

Barnes, Kingston. New York, October 25th. 

Wm H. Prentiss, South Dansvilic, N. Y., No 

vember 12th. Carl Rantz, New Oregon, N. 

Y.. October 24th. George M. Condron, W) 

sou, N. Y.. November 12th. 

URDINATIONS. 

“I Go a Bresan"—The mother of a 

numerous and highly respectable fami 
ly lay at the point of death. She 

long been a professed friend of Christ 
had made eminent attainments in piety, 
and been not only a most faithful mother 

but a most examplary and useful mem- 
ber of society. 

The fine manly form of her talented 
son approached her bedside. In deep 
tenderness Le remarked, “Mother, 1 sap- 

had 

pose you have no fear of death. You ! 

have done much good.” “Speak not so, | 

my son,” interrupted the mother: “if | 

wust depend on my own good works at 

this hour, my 

hopeless. No, 1 go a beggar; 1 rely 
upon the merits of Christ alone.” 

words went to the heart of her son. 

case 

If 

would indeed be! 

Her | 

she dare not approach her Maker in her | 
own righteousness, how would his own | 

before Him ?— American Messenger 
—— ————— - LN Botan . 
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| bard, impenitent, selfish heart appear 

Amount | 

  
Married at the residence of Mrs Julia McKinney, on the | 

morning of 2nd inst. "by Rev. Samuel Hepllerson, ME. 101V 

ETT McDONALD, of Cotton Valley, to MRS- ANNA SMITH 
of Tuskegee 

Married on the 25th ult. at the residence of Mr. William | 
Brewer, of Dale cornty, bythe Rev. Caswell Fumith, Mx. | 

to MISE MARY ANX RREWER 
adn a a nam - - 

Obituaries. 
A 

JOSEPH PELITM 

AN tit IA SAIN EN 

Departed this life on the 8th ult. near Brattieboro!, Ver 
mont. Dn. ROBERT B. WALLACE (ebdest son of Samuel 

Wall ce Fhelby County, Ala.) sped 22 years. He joined | 
the Baptist church at Big Spring, Shelly county. Sept, 1583 

sod contingsd & ronsintent rember of the same, till bis | 

death. Dr. Wallach had bee in bad health for several 

months, and left home about the figst of July, thinking » | 
trip to the North, and a few months spent st the “ Water | 

Cure,” at Brsttheboro’. wight restore bis besith. But | 

He there, far from home snd | 

relatives, passed sway J an abscess formed upon the liver 
besven directed ctherwipe 

suddenly terminated his existence. Though far from home, 
be found friends and brethren in kis last hours, sod above 

sil, ape friend that stivketh closer than a brother: He re | 
mained in kis perfect senses, and talked of his departure | 

to within thirty minutes of his death. He | 
loft word with the family at whose house he died, to tof) | 

Dr. Welch, and bis wife. whee be expected tn come for him, | 
that ther wast #1 bie parents, relatives, and fplends that | 

with 

be was willing to die. and the 
The family said. from bis relighons devotions, they wore 
Perfectly maibelied of his folure happiness. Bis morte! ro 
maine were brought baek'hy Dr. Welsh, and Gaposited in the 
family grave yard, on the Sh uit, in thep resence of o 
mourning family, sod many wesping sed sorrowing friends 
There, there, be will lie, until the areh gagel's tramp shall 
rouse bisa from his sleep 

* Mosse are the ded that $e is the Lord 
4 8% SOTT 

Died at bis residence in Selina, Diliss county, Als. Sept 
17th, 1866 of congestive chill JOHN W ADAIR wn of Far 
wer and Nancy Adair Jaged 28 yenrs 4 months, and 19 doya 

The sabjoot of this uotior professed a hops in Jesus Christ 
snd wha baptised inte the fellowship of the Harmony 
(burch, Aciangs county, Als. in Nov. 1546 In May. 1856, 
be remove] bis membership to the Selma Baptist Church 
where it remained until bis death. Bev. 4's illness was 
short, be was speechless in & few minutes after be was ta 
ken sick ; and was got permitted to toll Ms feelings at that 
time, in regard to bis feture happiness | we ouly sao judge 
from his deportinent through lite 

Hin walk was orderly, and conversation ploas 
Blessed are they that live und die in the Lor 

oolh and rast doth 

  They 

not | 

wreak thao ugh sod steal 

bave treasures in heaven, 
corrupt and whore 

where 

Lideses Jo nit 

The Lord giveth sand the Lord taketh away, and Mossed be | 
the name of the Loved 

Bro. Adler leaves 

m ni 4 

His 

thureh, oa U 

a wile, mother, brother, and slater. 1 

funemi is to be preached at the Harmony Daptist 

¢ seoond Sabi by Bev. FF H 

A RELATIVE 

sith in December 

Lundy, of Lowndes conaly 

Died, at the residence of Lis mnthor, Mes Hannah Hed. | 
soe Oh Me WILLIAM | 
H. BLEDSOR He had boon 8 | 
consistent member of the Baptist Chareh at Anticch 

This young biother was in his life, 

ar liastration of the virtees sul graves of Christian char 
agtes : anlin bisafiction and death, of the support and 
consolation ol the religion be had professed 

smbers county, Als i Lhe 

in the 23 your of his age 

: 
for 

upwards of ux years 

Cowher Chur & Barbour county. Ala. Nw. 1888 1854 

Bao. Mopgearon Axo Begs Your Committers aqpolat 
ed to write out an obituary notice of our friend and brother 

Capt. GW CARIKER beg leave to submit the ollowing | 

Report 

Fa the 

caliod gpon ‘0 mourn the loss of oar mu 

worthy Give. W 

the 234 of Oct , 180 

bora in Mecklenburg 

He moved to the 

he male a § 

Jesus Christ and 

death, be lived 1 bie of a 

i Uispensations of an all wise Providonee., we are 

» esteem dl and 

Cartkher. w 

in the 45 

aunt 

brother be par I th 

Hate of Georgia, whe 

femsion of the religion of our i 

ha itd vi aptized ’ 

sunislen @ ad tim 

whose heart and hapd were ever open to the calls of ghar 

ty, and chibstisn ‘emevolence In Bis business tranae 

tions with the worl we bins hept £8 

rity. and Hberadity, whieh is the 11 of 

In the, death of Bro Curfher. the (hs 

wt Jewels. The cmmun 

she id 

ber bright 

friend. His familys & devoted b 

ther © and Lis servants an indulgent § 

4 his sternal g H 

no tenveler ret 

resignation wit 

Ings on the moraing 

JOH < HIMES at h 

in the $0th vear of his 

The subléet of 1} faneaster |( 

1. His 

sellied 80 

Himes 

bocaind in 

Peansyivania, ont june 18] parents 

were 

large 8 portion of that Stats AL An en 

removed to the Esstern part Te 

lat 

ed op to the age of matanity 

of the indis is Lae bas.  taat 

s age. N 

&0l 

man 

#1 Tr aipe 

Washington county hat healthy regen he was rear 

From boyhood he was 8¢ 

exstomed to hard Iabor 

him 

were nol th 

and this salutary disciplioe gave 

Babits of energy. wetivity, and industry. Schools 

1 VETS Dameron « ARB conse uence Lhe sub 

yoct of oar potiee enjoyed ne elacationsl Ivan tag « Bat 

while deprived of these facilities. bis mind was peverthe 

less strong sad active. and his judgment ubasealls sand 

sad reliable 

he left home 

ver vanous parts of the | pited “lates 
ge 

Alabama 

After he was grown and speat several 

years in wandering o 

In 1540 he was 

sen. of Rassell county 

to Miss Carunanisg Fes 

He 

doaed those didaipatied habits which had boon contr 

anited in mar 

tmmediately nan 

daring years of viclogs associa ) and enters 

Gikel steady pursait a farmer's | Hiv 

ing had been religious, no doubt | 

tached to 

scattered throaghs 

his parents were at 

the primitive and po sel of  Pruskards 

it Western 

AAT 

ginia and Eastern Tea 

nessee. AL the time of his marriage. Mr. Himes was an ir 

gh by no means gaily 

is47 } 

npres i th red el conve) 

religions wan, th of say open sel | 

of wickeiness uring the vast soever he be 

CRIND SETI hak as, and 

professed, at longi, to have found the peace and consoia 

tivin of the Christ 

Methodist Epise 

tion during the sabsegoent yess of his life 

devotion 1 buun 

of his temporal affairs. notil be was begpianing, st the time 

of his death, to realize the results of his babor bestow 

ing a bberal education upon bis children. In the spring 

of 1852 kh He applied to va 

fans with only partial sueeess. By rigid diet 

he was al beugth enabled so far to overcome his malady 

f himself with the | 
- 4 
in religion. He anite 

pal (hureh. aod remained in its connec 

By his energetic 

as } v gradually improved the condition 

in 

¢ bealih became impaired : 

rious phys 

as to sesumne, in part his usaal business engagements 

In the sumoer of 1504, he visited kis aged parents for the | 
Last time. alter ae absence of nearly twenty years. It was 

an occasion of great and mutual rejoicing The gradoal | 

improvement of is health bed Mr Himes to ensertaio hopes i 

of his Spal recovery. His ehildivn, of 

bat two, were beginning to endear themaelves more Srmily 

whom there were | 

to bi» heart by their offices of slection and he indulged 

the fond desire of secing them well educated and plans 

Bit theese 

7 
reared up to stations of usefulness and honor 

anticipatioas were doomed to disap 4 

Being called 

Macon counts 

middie of te 

past summer his health agin decked 

attend the seamon of the Cireult Court for 

he Jef 

While there 8 sudden change of weather, added te 

tigue of travel, brought on sn sttack resembling Asthma 

home for Tuskogee, about U 

the fa 

He returned te bis home on the 17th, and sas mmedints 

compelled to take his bed Medical aid 

but in vain. The disease developed itself into Propey of | 

the Chest and he died, after ten days of calleving. in great 

peace snd sorelity of mind. Ihath as be old his affe 

tionate wife had no terri for Bim, amd Hs approwc 

pang, excapt the desire of the 

was sammonsd 

broagit ne yeRrning boat 

to remain with those whom he & 

His remains wew 

attended by a large pumiber 

their fimal resting place 

In all. the relations of life John Himes was a faithful man 

truly and tenderly loved 

buried ob his own premises, and were 

of sympathizing friends 

and » worthy exemplar. As a citizen he was public spit 

ited and patriotic. Ar 8 pe ghbor he was eminently kind 

and charitable. In Lis fiondships Le was Lig 

warm hearted, and unwavering. H 

Lushainl, considerate of the eomlort of his wife 

strove to make home an iddal of earthly piace and 

ness. His hospitality, for his means, was extraordinary 

and his hand wes ever open to welcome friends in prosper 

ity or adversity. The blessing « 

dever. who shared his bountles, has been called uwpoa his 

hospitable roof. In his relations as 8 parent he was strict 

and conscientious in enforcing obodiente to proper au 

thority, but at the same tine sccescible to his children, 

pot stern, por fordiding, but ministering to their resson 
sble wants with temder solicitode. As o chelation he was 
sincere, devoted, snd consistent 

was lenient snd indulgent. Thos death found him fully 
prepared, and the change was, to him, one of sternal and 

unspeakable happiness 

rr i i 
What do the Physicians say of 

NLANE'S VERMIFUGE, PREPARED BY FLEMING SROs, ! 

Listen to the testimony of an eminent physician in favor 
of M'Lane’s Yermifuge, which is now universslly acknowl 

edged to be the best is use | even membersef the medical 

faculty (whe are so oftési opposed to the wie of patent 

medicines ) cannot withhold, the approval of this invaluable 

remedy 

laxp, Btark county, Ohio, Jususry 8 166. 
1 have used Ir. M'lane's Worm Specific, prepared by 
Fleming Bros, Pittsburg. Ps. in my private practices, ahd 
am prepared to wy that the unparsiieled success with which 

1 have preseriied its use, both for children and sdulls, 
induces me to say the most in its favor of any specific or 

patent medicine ever before brought ie wy netics. The 

mode of stwinistration. the smallness of the dose snd the 
eettainty of its efonsious eflects. give IL, in Wy opawe 

obliging 

wud & most devote! 

and ewer 

hapyp 

f many 3 bomeless wan 

+ Sechinl sdvanings over suy other melicien of the _ 

pore 

| bales —closing steady. ° 

Buage 

bed! on the sid 2nd Mounds y 

15 and range 4 

“1 IPSHIE DAY came James N 

the estate of Thomas | 
praying for an order to sell certain | Books 

Fragklin Liren 

Towards bis servants be | 

8d Parchiisers will be earefal to adh for DE. M'LANE'S 

BROS. of Prrmsscsas. Pa 
by FLEMING 

All other Vermifuges in com 

also his eelibrated Liver Pills, ob Dow be bad at all re 

spectable drag stores 

4 a 

Hellownrs Pills. the fest Remedy in the inten for female 

Complsiots. These Pills are particulirly recommended to 

the citizens of the vnion for their exirsoviinary s@ioacy 

in female complaints | and they are alike valaable either to 

thy dasghiters verging into wonssabood or the i 
the turn of life. It has been proved beyond sll contendle 

tion, that those celebrated Pills will care sll diopders to 

which female: are prealiarl; sa enable § to 
pass thir eritienl periods of life, witheat expe «ing "m 

sclves to those dangers they Wo often incur by other t 
1 He 

FLEMING HROS, 

mother st 

glia! 

o— 

$ ecular Intelligence, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 

n———   Arvival of the Stemmship Persia. 

New York, Nov. 35. 

The British mail steamship Persia, Capt. C. | 
H. E Judkius, of the British and North Amer- 

bringing advices from Liverpool to the 
inst, and one week later than previous ac 
counts. 

Commercial Intelligence, i 

Liserroor, Nov. 156.--Cotton Market —The | 
| Cotton market has been dall for the week, with | 
yielding rates on lower grades. Un Middliog | 

The sales of the week arc 41,000 bales, 
penintors and 2.500 on ex 
hing, the 14th, were 6000 | 

‘he quotations gives | 
7 8-84 ; Muddling, d.—- 

he sales of 

are : Orleans, Fair 
Uplands, Fair, 7 7-8 

Ibe stock ol cotton at Liverpool is 397 000 
bales, of which 295.000 are American colton 

Liverpool Breadstuils. 

Wheat has declined 3d., and the quotations 
give bed Bals ; White, 93 dats 16d. Flow 
has lowered rates ls. and quotations are 
changed thas Canal Baliinmor 

f2ad4s ; Uo, 3hadts 6d Cc, yell 

rated Js 

its 

Bhs ds 

Provisions 

In this depastoe it te 

thout ches ry ) 

State of Tirade. 

Advices from 

rmnuiacturing dist 

ail the Colt 

regarded favor 
Muschester 

Fels, went 

us hile 

Eondon Money Market. 

F'his market! shows increasing stringency. and 

the Ba of kogland has advanced the general 
rate of discount to 5 per cent {lonsols closed 

n Frid § 14th, at 91 1-4a91 1.2 Fhe butlion 

the Bank shows a decrease of £66,000 
        
  

NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED. B 
SEW [J hN \L COMMENTARY 

PLERM ANN (AE AN 

EL \ LAREN 

wheeh + are pow 3 shite 

mbination of the logical 

8 COMBIRRIATY designe 
students its leading 

t te the remorse 

“in 

et f 

oh t At 

nite present form 

the same tim 

ails 0 a 

icdpntion of words and phrases 
bered by what Germans appropn 

The true object { & commenta 

prominent 

The asfulness of the wrk 

England and this countr) 
cs of a very defectivn tran 

American edit 

3 

by the olpaeurit 

has taken pa 

which he has 

riched it with 
German od 
correc ace 
Boles 

In. Kendrick bs 
f Idee 

prepared for pabi 
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THE STATE OF ALABANA-MNACON COUNTY 
Peogats Cousr —srsciar Tekan —loy pay of 1804 

I: DAY. came Thomas RKondle adminstontos 
the estate of William 1. Jeter, de and pres: 

his seconnl current aud vouchers for a Boal setilemier 

his administration of sald estate. which were vrdered te 
fled, and set for hearing on the 2nd Monday in January 
pexl. Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be 

snd appear at 8 regular term of the Probate Lourt. to be 
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win of sald Court, and show chase why said & 
ets should pet be allowed 
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LOBILE BOOK 2 0JXD. 

Lewis A. Niddicion. §. Hl. Nedaster. 

MIDDLETON & McMASTER, 
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PRINTERS 

i and Bookbinders, 

38 WATER STREET 

late stand of TN Mana & 
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| FPWHE SPRING TERM of this Institete will commence on 
the 2d Monday of January 

Rav. T. J. RUTLEIGE-Invtruetor in Latie, Greek & Maths | 

{8 T STRICKLAND—lnstruetor —Mathematios sad En 
i glish Dranches 

| Maw MARTHA MOURE Assistant Female Department 
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Instruetress ip Music 

with twe rooms 

The Female Academy, situated 200 yards from the Mal 
| will be com 1 before the comumenorment of the Hrs 
term. 11 will be large and well arranged. and sapplied wit: 

| sll conveniences and comforts trcessary p 
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FACULTY. 
% 8 SHERMAN. 4 M. Priocips! snd Professor of Ancient 
Languages snd of Mental and Moral Selenges 

8 1 CC SWEIEY, Professor of Mathematios and Nature! 

JULI 4 ERICKSON A MM - ¥ | natal NN Professor of Vocal sod lostre 

Miss MARY E SHERMAN Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the § nglich Brapobes and Wax Wark 

Sins 1UISE DEWEY. lnstractor in Bdany, Boglish Liters | , 
tare and Ovnamionisl Needle Work 1 

Mise ELLEN A BAKER Instructor in Preach sad in 
ing sand Pantin 

Miss ARAN Rob Iastrgetor in Mase 
Mins FRANCES ROOT, Indractor wn Masi 
Mis | YA MASON lnstrocter in Masie 
ims SAR AH hE Inala 
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Min Kila C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the tory De 
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Mes BIIZA BOLTON. Mateos 
WIlAdAN HORNBUCKLE, Tag Stewsrd 
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i endl greetings to all 
CULLEN A. BATTLE 
WILLIAM G. SWANSON 
JAMES 5. WOMAUK. 
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present required in the reconstrection of wy build 
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Human 1s ho one sirking fotur 
In childhood we are crea- 

in manhood we lay 
anil at ynitive flings. oud be 
come staid and fized in our principles 
and habits. But change in other re 
spects goes on, endlessly. To day we 

he is a man. [saw him again . and he 
was no longer the babe of innocence 

nor the joyous unsuspecting boy; but 

that once pure heart was changed to 
stone. He enjoyed the comforts of 
life, and like Dive, of old, he spurned 
the beggar from his door. with threats 

. and oaths bade him never return again. | 
‘unable to contro] his anger, I turned away, and said sadly to my- 

self, “Time effects a change. 

I then beheld 3 beautiful maiden, 

whose clustering curls and calm blue 

eves. rewind us of an angel; she plung- 
ed heedlessly into the ball room, chase 
ed serious thoughts away, by mingling 
with the gay and thoughtless. Life to 
her was a fairy dream--sorrow had 
never shadowed that fair brow—sick- 
ness had never chased the rose from 

her check —to her many endowments of 
mind sud person, shebad riches. Her 
admirers, flatterers and friends were 
many. Life was all sunshine to her. 1 
saw her again. But alas! friends had 
gathered round to see ber die. 1 
mourned that the meek and fair blos 
som that grew up by my side, was 
soon to be laid in the cold grave ;and | 

I wept that one so lovely should bave 
a life so brief. 1 said to 
myeell, ‘‘the fair and beautiful most 
fade and dic as well as the old and |; 
homely,” The soul enshrined in fair 

est earthly form, must sooner or later 

A Cm 
We 

ramento Daily Union of October lst. | 
Lovs.—Asoucrion.— Mansiaes — 

mn affair smacking of the romantic 
wt nevertheless illustrative of the 
power of love in overcoming obstacles 
came off in Chinadom about 11} o'clock 
yesterday morning. Two young, Amer 
ieanized Celestials had become ens- 
mored of two frail daughters of "the 
flowery land, who resided in a house 
on I street, near 3d steet, and desired 
to become united to them in marriage. 

The fair ones were eqally willing to 
enter into the proposed contract but 
there existed what they deemed an n- 
superable pn old Chine 
wan—a Celestial ogre—beld them in 
durance, and had forbidden the hans. 
The young lovers watched their oppor- 
tunity, and finding the old jalor aslgep 
yesterday at the hour mentioned, drove 
up with a carriage, handed the lasses 
in, seated themselves by their side, 
gave the wink to the driver. and away 
they went to the resedince of the Rev. 
Mr. Shuck, who, in a twinkling, tied 
the knot, gave them some wholesome 
advice, and sent them away rejoicing. 
The whole affair was with by a 
policeman, whom the lovers bad called 
in to see fair play, anticipating serious 
resistance from the custodian of their 
sweethearts. The old man being arous 
ed by one of the women of the house, | 
snd advised of the abduction, rushed 
out upon the sidewalk just as the whip 
cracked, and the horses started. Being 

he | 
danced round and gesticulated like a 
madman, and vented his indignation in 
successive vollies, probably of direful   import, 

An Indian Boy. 
A WisgiONARY in India, passing one | 

day through the school, observed a lit | 

tle boy engaged, in prayer, and over 
heard him. “0, Lord Jesus, I thank thee 

for sending big-ship into my country, 
and wicked men to steal me and bring 
me here, that 1 might hear about thee; 
snd now, Lord Jesus, 1 have one great 

favor to ask thee. Please to send wick-   ed men with another big ship, and let 
| them catch my lather and my mother, 
and bring them to this country. that 
| they may hear the missionaries pr each | 
| and love thee.” 

The missionary, in a few days after, 
saw him standing on the sea shore,’ 
| looking very intently as the ships came ' 

"What are you looking at, Tom ?"’ 
“1 am looking to sce if Jesus Christ 

exchange the courts of this: world for | answered my prayer.’ 
others. She died we laid her in the cold | 
grave, and covered her fair form with | 

the moist earth. 1 turned away in the 
fulness of my heart and said, “Time | 
effects a change.” 

I again saw a bright, besutiful boy; | 
who was the idol of a fond mother and 
doting father. He returned their fond | 
caresses with a smile, and they were re- | 
warded. He chased the butterfly, wan- 
dered through the fields and culled the | 
flowers free from sin. | saw him again; 
he was lying in the street, drunk. Ha 
bla the name of God. Hii 
soul was soiled as well as his garments, | 
But where are the parents of thal 
once pure and lovely boy? He had 
brought them in sorrow to che grave. 
They had seen his end, and death had | 
come to their relief. “Ah!” said & 

friend who had witnessed the scene, 
‘Time effects a change.” 

I saw, once more, a meanly clad 
youth, whe blasphemed the name of thy | 
God who made him; and swore by thd 

For two years he was seen, day after 
day, watching the arrival of every ship. 
One day as the missionary wes view- 
ing him, he observed him capering 
about, and exhibiting the liveliest joy 

“Well, Tom, what occasions so much 
Joy ” 

“Oh, Jesus Christ answers, prayer 
Father and mother came in that ship.” 

This was actually the case. 
-— 

Spray from the Cataract of Truth. 
Reign right and do rightand all will 

' be right. 
It is a great thing to be a consistent 

' Christian, 

Every word that we speak should be 
‘a vehicle of truth. 

“True fortune of understanding con 
gists in not suffering what we know to 
be disturbed by what we do not know 

One single fact, weighed by a mind 
in earnest, leaves oftentimes the deep 
est impression. 

There is a shadowless world where 
bright heavens, till his horrid oath4 angels dwell, and it is a happy home 
seemed to blacken the pure air, in 
which be “lived and moved and had 
his being; It chilled the blood in my 
veins. ang I turned from him with a 
sigh. [saw him yet again. He was 
in the pulpit; the congregation listened 
with intense solicitude and waited for 
the word of Life. He stood as a mes- 
senger from God, and with an eloquenca 
superior to that of a Cicero, and with 
a power more moving than that of a 
Demosthenes. he proclaimed “the hand 
that made us is Divine.” He so pie 
tured the sufferings of Christ as to make 
the vielest sinner tremble, and Chris 
tisns weep and rejoce. I turned away 
in the joy of my heart, and said, “Life's 
changes wymetimes bring gladness as 
well as sorrow.” AD. 

> ————— 

for Jesus Christ is there. 

The soul elevating influence of the 
cross is a dew drop from heaven. 

With God's grace in the heart, with 
the gleaming gates of heaven bright 
ening the horizon: beyond the grave, 
we may feel encouraged in the discharge 
of every duty. 

We must serve God, not as we think 
fit, but as he hath appointed. 

Tha soul must be trained by the 
spirit to a devotional habit, before it 
can endure the glare of God's holiness. 

At the feet of Jesus only can our 
sorrws be converted into joy. : 

Great will beour loss if weare found 
ascribing unauthorized limits to the 
liberty of our God. God's word, and 
not his secret purpose is the rule of our 
conduct.   

Os Tin WiTEnse or tae Bemir.— | To live aright we should die in our 
The witeess of the Spirit is a thing | 
that we cannot express; a certain inex- 
pressible assurahce that we are the 

thoughts daily. 
The tender flower of evangelical sor- 

row grows bent in the shade of the 
children of God; a eertain secret maa. cross. 
ifestation that Ood Bath received us | 

oursins. Noone knows | and put away 
but they that have it. I confess it is | 

It is poly in God's light that we can 
clearly discern our blindness. 

If the religion of Jesus Chrict were 
a wondrous thing, and if there were false, it would yet be preferable to the 
Job vite Chritite th did fo) 1 sud Pestitios of 6 fing murid. 
know it, you 1 believe there was 

tion of men that know what | 
the seal of the Lord is.— Presion. 

The sufferings’of the first Ohristians 

were not univitigated evils. Ou the 

coutrary, as itis only through death 
that we attain to life, and as itis the 

peculiar characteristic of Divine Prov- 

idence to bring good out of evil, so was 

it only by martyrdom that the peaceful 
spirit of the Gospel could be preached 

effectually to the Roman. Reason went 

but a little way with him, In the Ro- 
man language, the word for virtue and 
for valor is the same. A martyrdom. | um 

therefore, a scene of heroism, was the 

wrgument which told best in Rome.— 

Aud when the Roman saw the Christian 

expiring, wrapt in 8 peaceful devotion 

which no tortdres could subdue, or 

even disturb, he was forced to conclude 

that there must be something truly di- 

vine in that religion, which could in- 
spirit the believers init to endure such | 
tortures and such deaths rather than 
abjure it—that religion which could 

support men in such traugility in the | 
midst of such excruciating torments. 

Freaks of THE INsaNe —Old Dr. 
Rush, of Philadelphia, used to relate 
a singular cose of monomania in a pa- 
tient in the Philadelphia Hospital. He 

  
_took it into his head that he was a! 

painter. and resolutely refused for a 
long time, though possessing fine or 

gans of speech, to utter a word. The 

doctor one day entered his apartment, 
and found him sketching on a slip of 
paper a really beautiful rose: for he 

had by long practice, acquired much 

skill in the art pictorial, and was very 
proud of the accomplishment. 

One day a thought struck Dr. Rush 

that he would surprise him into voice 
by dispraising his labors, and he resolv- 

ed to try. 
“You are painting a very hansome 

cabbage there. my friend,” 
to the maniac. 

‘Cabbage | good gracious, 

tleman! does that look like a cabbage ! 

why, sir, youare a fool ! Thai isa 

and it isa good one too!” 
It was not long before the patient 

was well. His train of silent thought 
was broken, and he returned home. 

Tae Caines REBELLION.--A mis 
sionary in China. in a letter to the at- 

torney-general of the United States, 

expresses great hopes of good from that 
movement. He says that it is not true 

that the insurgents are laying aside 

their profession of Christianity, which 
is 80 interwoven with the constitution of 

their party and power, that they 

not do it without a dissolution of the 

whole. Though many corruptions min 
gle with their p: 2 tices, many features 

of Christianity are preserved. ' Idola- 
try is put down and denounced. 

— 

old gen- 

rose, 

can- | 

The testimony of the Spirit is imme- 
diate, by his secret influence upon the 

heart, quieting and calming all distrust 

and J ifideuce concerning its condition, 

by its own immediate power. Fear is 

banished Ly a soft whisper from the 
Spirit of God in the heart; and this in 

such away that, though the spirit of 
man is calmed by it, yet it cannot tell 

how it comes to pass. ~[Simon Ford. 

A F Ly or Preacuers.— Chilly! 
Mcintosh. D. N. Mclatosh, Louis Mc 
Intosh, William Meclntosh, and Thom- 

as Melntosh, all half blood Indians, 
are preachers of the gospel in the 

Creek Nation, and sustained by the ! 
Domestic Mission Board of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention. Most, if not 
all of them, were brought into the 
church of Christ by the indefatigable 

labors of Rev. H. F- Buckner. 

Varug oF A ReLiGlous NEWSPAPER. | 
—A correspondent of the Congrega- | 

tionalist says: I should as soen think | 

of going without batter on my bread, 
or sugar in my coffee, as to go without | 

a religious newspaper. Should I do| 
$0, I should not blame any ove for put- 

ting me down for a worldly man—a| 
man whose treasure was on earth—a | 

110Y 0 TEE WORLD! 

| without it, in case of seehient 
| ry dlarches; and even Asiatic cholera yields to its magic 
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PERRY DAVIS 1S' VEGETABLE 

rt KILLER. 
External Remedy 

OPINIONS OF F THE PRESS. 
4 une Be medion] preparation ever offered to 

iiblic bas been more thoroughly tested than 
PERRY PAY =% PAIN KILLER. Thomsands of persons | 
were they culled on to do so, woul cheerfully tatily that | 
they have used it for vazions ills, with the post satisfactlory 
soceess vw. Is within our ge} an mmense 

amount of salfering has bees by it. Its proprietors 
Mowers. FERRY Davis & 50x, ss ve bo pals or expense ia or 

dor lo satisfy the public. Pring bombrable men 
Shef ubdefve the oimost uniformity nt mapufic.are of 

celebrated Fain Killer. The materials of whieh it is 
composed. are carefnily sclecied-—aone bat the best quality 

the cud 

  Ring Jad By thease taname, the high reputaticn which 
Kliler bas long nce wired, is at all times iri 

phantly sustained Ia view of these facts, wears by no 
_— phattly to learn that Messrs. Davis & Sox's sales 

are constsnily and A bs we cungral 
ulate oar friends - Wieads (oonlly hat ws s preparation ss | 
the Pais Killer is within thelr reach. we must be per 

mitted to rejoice 8 the well merited sucosns of ils Wberal | publicatio 
- Providence Gen. Advertise § Hin Rr sathly 

natrated and enterprising proprietors 

Perry Dargis V, Pain Killer Voluntarily con 

seientiously and much pleasure, we reobmmend 
readers the above pamed medicine We speak fron 

ar own observalion snd experience, whog we say that 

removes pale ub If by magle, from SH parts of the body and 
is are of the best mediciies in ase for cleo kil iiacrhoa 

ani remor ing the promonitory symptoms of chobrs, It 
applied both internally apd externally with the ent off 
at? pone whe have vied the PAIN KILLER woud 
be without It constantly fo thelr hous ~Cincinaals Kvn 
ing Nomperrel. 

Ba We are glad 1 + lomrn that the PAIN KILLER (rus 
Divan) is having wi large a w fe in our eit We hare vo 
ery reason to believe 14 vo be ae slavost sever falling care for 

pein, sud as such. i» a medicioe ao Lumily should be wilbout 
Montreal |" 

Perry Davis's Pain Kiley From the reports of dealers 
in this eity we think go proprietosy medicine has had a larg 
er sale. Its valuable prapertios as sped y eure for pain can 
net fail to be generally appreciated and uo family should be 
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power, 8s we see by livin those sections in the 
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There is no 1 indicine at the present day | ralae so highly 

as Perry Davis « Vegetable Pain Killer. | have used it in 
my family for yours in evéry Instance, it has proved a 
toversign remedy 1 tested fs qualition to day, ou a severe 
burn, and found id all That sould be besired 
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Tuskegee Classical -and Scientific 

INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixara 

lostructor in Mathematics. Flocution 

Moral and loteliectusl I'hilosopby 

EDWARD R. DICKSON 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

Sci ences, and Comparative Philology. 

G A. BULL, 

Instructor in the Latin Language. 

and English Literature 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French. Peamanship 

and Primary Eoglish Branches. 

Waey Ame. A 
stranger, and offe red his services to the people of Tuskegee 

nearly eight yeas ago. the Pr neipal 

| and the public. his highest sim was to render Limsel! use 
ful and ve bs suceess in this rested his only Rope for pub 
lic favor, or r rein garandizement He then. as now 

senrming sll ostegsiblos and subterfuges for gui ning pal 
Fonage placed Lis Institution upen Ms merits ani! relied 
pois this alone for the success of his enterprize To this 

be wseerated all the ener zien of his nis 0 an . pa 
either pains nor Fen to render the Institution worthy 

o ublic sv pport He sougt t patronage nol a ARS 
or fawni ng sveophant presale 10 personal feelis ge 
popular prejudice. but by an honest an ’ 

uo te the duties { his prafossion He expe 

red it ily as the spontanerons action 
» in teling nt refi for duty and interest “Nor 4 

i pehall Bin Sark asd act bis wails 4 Le brrvpm when be 

he would always be Prue 5a 

Me wi 

a 

sneothe sea by an 

srrent of wafte 

il weil the suis and eddies 

rents, the hedmbors. the forms 

eacoaniers | 

of bis pur; 
of heaves 

ever propitious breess Hi 
© CTOas an 

and adverse win 

Hut trusting fo the strength and Integr 3 
we with pn bumble reliance + ipa the blessing 
be neither faltered nw foanid And now ot 

fond gratitude ti the beneficent Ruler of the Universe 
and man thanks te those patrons and friends by whose 
eneruragement and tpport. bie has Lept bis vessel ereet 

ts presenta to the 
public the PROsFRITES GF THR Sieve ANNUAL Soaeos. and 

again asks the considaration of the clams of the Institution 
He takes pleasure in presenting 0 the public the » ames 

whose ser 

fan of 
education 
ay PICKSOX speed four yours an 8 student in Yale Oi 

After his gpradontion lie opened in 1851 an Tustity 
ae in Maviane Florida, his native State This be succeed 

ing wpon kosocnre basis. and malotained with 
Battering success until the pee nd of his eugegement here 
He has been for years 8 devoted student of the (Inssies 
Hi sebodarslip 1h this departme ut in uegtalied while in 
ther fields. his researches ba ve been 1100 wgh and ample 

As afhristian genthgan. an exellent dis wiplinarian. and 
an chile teacher he 4 equalled by low 

Mr BU1l = PEt wert ices in 

ment yBnecessary 

Mr. LAW comes recommended a2 8 suecoreafil 
and while he Bis aecomplished lads will perin 
tend the Doarding Ieimrtment he il also have charge in 
part, of the Primary Hepes riment of the School. as well as 
the French which be has not only le jenined as a science, but 
bad the additions] ad venta 
pesking in a Frencii family. 

will be separate 
Tax Covese or Sony is am embraci 

ardinary i course 

the Institution, render com 

teacher 
with 

of three years’ practi 
The Primary epartme nt 

the various 
= course of 

and practical For " 
proat of this, attention is invited to the fact that not 
of the young wen who have taken 8 prepasstory course in 
this Institution. has failed to enter any College or take 
an honorable rank in any class, In which he bas sought 

* & number have been aduitiod into, snd 

preparation 
wee Text Books havé been selected which are eon 

onived 10 be best adapted to 8 judicious and philosophical 
| course of Instruction 

man who minded earthly things more 
than heavenly, if I could dispense with | 
such an important, useful, yes, nec 

essary appendage to the family circle.’ 
a | 

i 
i 
i 

i 

True Pruosorsiv,—One great secret | 
of domestic enjoyment is too much over-| 

looked. It lies in bringing our wants | 

down to our circumstances, instead of 

toiling to bring our circomstances up 

to our wants. Wants will always be 

ahead of means, and there will be no 

end to the race if you set the latter chas- 
nig the former. Put the yoke of self-de- 
nial on desire, apply the spur of indus 

try te energy, and then if the latter! 
does not overtake the former it will at 
least come in sight of it. 
a 

3 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHARCERY 
Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ale. 

Wii Practice in the various Courts of Mason, Russell Chambers sad Tallajovss Counties 
_ march ndiof 

GUNN & STRA NGE, - 
Attorneys al Law and Solictors in Equity. 

Wi practice in the Courts of Macon (hambers Rus 
sell, snd Tallapoomm, aad in the Supreme Cpert of the 

State andin the 1 nited Fates District fourt at Montgomery 
Par ticolar stieation will be given to securing bad and doubt 
ful demands 

Office over Adams & Guna's Shoe Store 
Lone W Lox i 
Tuskegee Als Nov. 30 1854 

N. W. COKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

NONTGOMERY ALABAMA 
Oflice, next to the Telegraph Office. 
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LANE ANTON LANIER 
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FORMERLY COLEMAN HOUSE 

Knoxville, Tranesser. 
5. & 8. LANIER, Proprietors. 
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? HOLLOWAY’'S PILLS! 

WHY ARE WE SICK ! 

T has been the lot of the human race to be {down 
by disense and sulfering HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS are spe 

claily adapted to the relief of the WEAK. the NERVOUS, 
IFIICATE. and the INFIRM. of all climes hte. Ag sexes and 
constitutions. Professor Holloway personally re putin 
fends the manufacture of his medicines in aited 
States, and offers them to a free and enligh re people, as 
the best remedy the world ever saw for the removal of 
diveaue 

These Pills Parify the Blood 
These famous Pills are *uhrensly combined to o te on 

be stoma h, the Hver, the Ekdnei =, the lungs, th in, and 
the bowels. correcting any derangs ment ie their fupotions 
purifying the blood the very fountain of life, and thus 
curing Maense in all ite forma 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints 
Nearly half the human rece have taken these Mills. 
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drapepsia and wt omaeh complaiuis genet alls 
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General Debility, Ill Health 
‘Many of the mast despotic Gio term, have opened their 

Custom Houses to the introds of These ills, that they 
may become the medicine of the masses. Learned { 
admit that this medicine is the best remedy ever g} Onlingen 
persons of dellene health. or where the system has been 
impaired, as ils invigarsling properties pever fail Wo afford 
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4 ; 1 Just the thing for your Children! 
“TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS. 

“ The Chiltdren's Monthiy Book.’ 
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